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1. Construction of data sets for taxonomic and phylogenetic tree analyses of interrupted A 
domains. The taxonomic and phylogenetic analyses were performed by using Genome 
Workbench (National Center for Biotechnology Information; NCBI). To construct the data sets, 
we performed protein BLAST searches for families 1-5 of interrupted A domains, with the 
following previously characterized or reported interrupted A domains as query sequences: 
CAJ34375.1 (1902-2806; TioS(A8MIA9)4),1 ABV56588.1 (1964-2815; 
KtzH(A8MIIA9)4)2/QDA77059.1 (4164-4980; ThxA2(A8MIIIA9)6),3 CAJ34370.1 (1-768; 
TioN(A2MIVA3)),4 AGC65517.1 (1-818; TtbB(A2MVA3)5),5, 6 and AKQ09584.1 (508-1739; 
ColG(A8MIIMIA9))7/WP_014748210.1 (491-1780; DidJ(A8MIIIMIA9)11).8 For newly discovered 
families 6 and 7 of interrupted A domains, RKZ63928.1 (514-1309) and WP_083695640.1 (1564-
2560) were used as query sequences, respectively. Data from the BLAST results that had a “Query 
Cover” value (the percentage of the query sequence that overlaps with the reference sequence) of 
 ³68.2% for family 1, ³68.8% for family 2a, ³73.6% for family 2b, ³90.2% for family 3, and 
³81.5% for family 4, were extracted for further analyses. These thresholds were determined by 
analyzing several proteins individually around these coverage values to determine if they were 
corresponding interrupted A domains or if they were random hits. For other uncommon families 
(families 5-7), the top 20-30 hits were individually examined by analyzing conserved domains 
and/or identifying the a1-a10 motifs of A domains to determine if they were members of the 
corresponding families. From these data sets, identical (duplicated protein ID) proteins, proteins 
from unknown (environmental) sources, as well as proteins from other families (that were checked 
individually) were removed, which finally resulted data sets of n = 536, 149, 79, 64, 188, 11, 14, 
and 3 interrupted A domains for families 1, 2a, 2b, and 3-7, respectively. These data sets were used 
to build taxonomic trees (Figs. 3, S1-S7, and Tables S1-S7). Amino acid sequences from each data 
set were aligned by MUSCLE,9, 10 whose results were used to build phylogenetic trees by the 
neighbor joining method (Figs. 4, S6-S12, and Tables S1-S7).11 The generated tree data were 
visualized and processed by the web service Interactive Tree of Life (iTOL).12 For building a 
phylogenetic tree of just the M domains, protein BLAST searches were performed with the data 
sets created above for constructing taxonomic and phylogenetic trees of each interrupted A domain 
 S4 
family. The following truncated proteins were used as query sequences: CAJ34375.1 (2365-2752; 
TioS(MI)4), ABV56588.1 (2431-2719; KtzH(MII)4), QDA77059.1 (4591-4931; ThxA2(MIII)6), 
CAJ34370.1 (136-385; TioN(MIV)), AGC65517.1 (158-436; TtbB(MV)5), and RKZ63928.1 (891-
1185) for types I-VI M domains, respectively. These local BLAST searches resulted in n = 499, 
148, 79, 63, 188, and 14 protein hits for types I-VI M domains, respectively. For family 5 (n = 11) 
and family 7 (n = 3) interrupted A domains (which embed two M domains in a single A domain), 
each M domain sequence was manually extracted. As a result, n = 22 and n = 6 of M domains were 
generated from families 5 and 7, respectively. All these M domains were aligned by MUSCLE. 
The result of the multiple sequence alignment was used to build a phylogenetic tree by the neighbor 
joining method followed by processing on the iTOL website (Fig. 5). 
 
The size of each type of M domain (number of amino acids per M domain in Table 1) was 
calculated by the following method. First, the amino acid sequences from a8 to a9 of A domain 
conserved sequence motifs from representatives of families 1 (CAJ34375.1 (2313-2780; 
TioS(A8MIA9)4)), 2a (ABV56588.1 (2379- 2749; KtzH(A8MIIA9)4)), and 2b (QDA77059.1 (4539-
4955; ThxA2(A8MIIIA9)6)) were extracted. Similarly, the amino acid sequences from a2 to a3 from 
representatives of families 3 (CAJ34370.1 (89-427; TioN(A2MIVA3))) and 4 (AGC65517.1 (100-
468; TtbB(A2MVA3)5)) were extracted. The reason for including A domain conserved motifs 
before and after the M domains was to ensure that the BLAST search recognized the correct 
regions accurately. Second, each extracted sequence was used as the query sequence to perform a 
protein BLAST search against the data sets of corresponding families created for generating the 
taxonomic and phylogenetic trees. Third, the number of amino acids of each hit of the BLAST 
search was counted, whose average and standard deviation were calculated. Since this average 
number of amino acids contained A domain portions before and after the corresponding M domain, 
the number of A domain amino acids of each representative was subtracted from the average 
number. This number ± standard deviation for each type of M domain is indicated as number of 
amino acids per M domain in Table 1. For type VI M domains that have only n = 14, the individual 





Fig. S1. Taxonomic tree of family 1 (A8MbA9) interrupted A domains (n = 536). The interrupted A domains used for 
multiple sequence alignment (Fig. S13) are indicated by blue balloons. The interrupted A domains are numbered 
clockwise from the top left corner of the tree. Detailed information including these numbers, NCBI IDs, ranges of 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fig. S2. Taxonomic tree of family 2a (A8Ms(O, Ser/Thr)A9) interrupted A domains (n = 149). The interrupted A domains 
used for multiple sequence alignment (Fig. S14) are indicated by blue balloons. The interrupted A domains are 
numbered clockwise from the top left corner of the tree. Detailed information including these numbers, NCBI IDs, 













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fig. S3. Taxonomic tree of family 2b (A8Ms(O, Tyr)A9) interrupted A domains (n = 79). The interrupted A domains used 
for multiple sequence alignment (Fig. S15) are indicated by blue balloons. The interrupted A domains are numbered 
clockwise from the top left corner of the tree. Detailed information including these numbers, NCBI IDs, ranges of 


































































































































































































































































































Fig. S4. Taxonomic tree of family 3 (A2Ms(S)A3) interrupted A domains (n = 64). The interrupted A domains used for 
multiple sequence alignment (Fig. S16) are indicated by blue balloons. The interrupted A domains are numbered 
clockwise from the top left corner of the tree. Detailed information including these numbers, NCBI IDs, ranges of 


























































































































































































































































































































































































Fig. S5. Taxonomic tree of family 4 (A2MbA3) interrupted A domains (n = 188). The interrupted A domains used for 
multiple sequence alignment (Fig. S17) are indicated by blue balloons. The interrupted A domains are numbered 
clockwise from the top left corner of the tree. Detailed information including these numbers, NCBI IDs, ranges of 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fig. S6. A. Taxonomic and B. phylogenetic trees of families 5a/b (A8Ms(O)MbA9) interrupted A domains (n = 11). The 
interrupted A domains are numbered from top to bottom. Detailed information including these numbers, NCBI IDs, 
ranges of sequences used for the analysis, and organisms is shown in Table S6. 
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Fig. S7. A. Taxonomic and B. phylogenetic trees of family 6 (A6Ms(O, arom)A7) interrupted A domains (n = 14). The 
interrupted A domains are numbered from top to bottom. Detailed information including these numbers, NCBI IDs, 
ranges of sequences used for the analysis, and organisms is shown in Table S7. 
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Fig. S8. Phylogenetic tree of family 1 (A8MbA9) interrupted A domains (n = 536). The interrupted A domains used 
for multiple sequence alignment (Fig. S13) are indicated by blue balloons. Examples of proteins that contain multiple 
interrupted A domains are indicated by orange (two heterologous ones on CAJ34375.1; TioS), burgundy (two 
homologous ones on ATL25759.1), and greyish green (six combination ones on AIW58892.1) balloons. The 
interrupted A domains are numbered clockwise from the top left corner of the tree. Detailed information including 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fig. S9. Phylogenetic tree of family 2a (A8Ms(O, Ser/Thr)A9) interrupted A domains (n = 149). The interrupted A domains 
used for multiple sequence alignment (Fig. S14) are indicated by blue balloons. Proteins that contain two homologous 
interrupted A domains are indicated by burgundy balloons. The interrupted A domains are numbered clockwise from 
the top left corner of the tree. Detailed information including these numbers, NCBI IDs, ranges of sequences used for 




Fig. S10. Phylogenetic tree of family 2b (A8Ms(O, Tyr)A9) interrupted A domains (n = 79). The interrupted A domains 
used for multiple sequence alignment (Fig. S15) are indicated by blue balloons. The interrupted A domains are 
numbered clockwise from the top left corner of the tree. Detailed information including these numbers, NCBI IDs, 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fig. S11. Phylogenetic tree of family 3 (A2Ms(S)A3) interrupted A domains (n = 64). The interrupted A domains used 
for multiple sequence alignment (Fig. S16) are indicated by blue balloons. The interrupted A domains are numbered 
clockwise from the top left corner of the tree. Detailed information including these numbers, NCBI IDs, ranges of 











































































































































































































































































































































































Fig. S12. Phylogenetic tree of family 4 (A2MbA3) interrupted A domains (n = 188). The interrupted A domains used 
for multiple sequence alignment (Fig. S17) are indicated by blue balloons. Proteins that contain two homologous 
interrupted A domains are indicated by burgundy balloons. The interrupted A domains are numbered clockwise from 
the top left corner of the tree. Detailed information including these numbers, NCBI IDs, ranges of sequences used for 





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table S1. Detailed information of family 1 (A8MbA9) interrupted A domains used in taxonomic and phylogenetic trees. 
# in taxonomic 
tree 
# in phylogenetic 
tree 
NCBI ID Range of 
sequence 
Organism 
1 323 WP_082362653.1 5789-6723 Chondromyces crocatus 
2 322 PZN71168.1 5821-6723 Candidatus Methyloumidiphilus alinensis 
3 438 WP_126683355.1 2539-3463 Dyella sp. 4M-K27 
4 441 WP_091794484.1 6097-7032 Lysobacter sp. yr284 
5 443 WP_056114187.1 6132-7071 Lysobacter sp. Root690 
6 439 WP_078996483.1 6128-7037 Lysobacter enzymogenes 
7 442 WP_123647242.1 6128-7037 Lysobacter enzymogenes 
8 440 WP_138885208.1 844-1753 Lysobacter enzymogenes 
9 447 WP_046656639.1 6119-7059 Lysobacter capsici 
11 446 WP_057921676.1 6121-7061 Lysobacter capsici 
12 444 WP_096414585.1 6116-7056 Lysobacter capsici 
12 445 WP_153018869.1 2887-3827 Lysobacter capsici 
13 453 CBW77042.1 456-1357 Paraburkholderia rhizoxinica HKI 454 
14 454 WP_013435346.1 468-1369 Paraburkholderia rhizoxinica 
15 448 WP_013428902.1 1018-1921 Paraburkholderia rhizoxinica 
16 455 WP_013428902.1 3528-4461 Paraburkholderia rhizoxinica 
17 451 WP_083703618.1 455-1357 Burkholderia sp. b14 
18 449 WP_083703618.1 5136-6034 Burkholderia sp. b14 
19 457 WP_083703618.1 7640-8574 Burkholderia sp. b14 
20 456 SIT79025.1 4300-5215 Burkholderia sp. b13 
21 452 WP_083706138.1 455-1357 Burkholderia sp. b13 
22 450 WP_083706138.1 5136-6036 Burkholderia sp. b13 
23 458 WP_083706138.1 7640-8574 Burkholderia sp. b13 
24 488 NEQ07639.1 1-919 Moorea sp. SIO4E2 
25 487 AAT12283.1 7-923 Lyngbya majuscula 
26 326 KPI15380.1 4088-4997 Actinobacteria bacterium OK074 
27 96 CAJ61194.1 458-1326 Frankia alni ACN14a 
28 93 WP_163080922.1 1993-2861 Actinospica acidiphila 
29 100 WP_163036707.1 431-1326 Actinospica acidiphila 
30 44 WP_164448040.1 442-1360 Verrucosispora sp. CWR15 
31 129 WP_164448040.1 1892-2796 Verrucosispora sp. CWR15 
32 43 CAJ34375.1 452-1370 Micromonospora sp. ML1 
33 128 CAJ34375.1 1902-2806 Micromonospora sp. ML1 
34 115 RZT79745.1 5-859 Micromonospora violae 
35 117 WP_130402397.1 1472-2362 Micromonospora violae 
36 342 WP_130402397.1 3948-4805 Micromonospora violae 
37 116 WP_130402395.1 437-1323 Micromonospora violae 
38 77 WP_162561486.1 1211-2077 Salinispora pacifica 
39 78 WP_155249657.1 87-953 Salinispora tropica 
40 79 WP_155251178.1 87-953 Salinispora tropica 
41 49 WP_028678148.1 479-1356 Salinispora arenicola 
42 135 WP_028678148.1 1890-2787 Salinispora arenicola 
43 21 WP_080518128.1 1012-1904 Salinispora arenicola 
44 23 WP_080518128.1 5527-6383 Salinispora arenicola 
45 20 ABW00331.1 1008-1900 Salinispora arenicola CNS-205 
46 22 ABW00331.1 5523-6379 Salinispora arenicola CNS-205 
48 30 WP_131738712.1 1572-2452 Actinomadura roseirufa 
49 32 WP_084264373.1 1532-2457 Actinomadura macra 
50 33 WP_131891786.1 1548-2453 Actinomadura sp. H3C3 
51 83 AYW35146.1 463-1311 Actinomadura sp. XM-4-3 
52 84 AYW35145.1 462-1311 Actinomadura sp. XM-4-3 
53 489 WP_114398342.1 370-1305 Marinitenerispora sediminis 
54 491 TDQ54293.1 29-917 Actinorugispora endophytica 
55 490 AFO85453.1 418-1316 Marinactinospora thermotolerans 
56 493 WP_150241795.1 27-917 Nocardiopsis quinghaiensis 
57 492 WP_094803333.1 21-917 Nocardiopsis dassonvillei 
 S18 
58 494 WP_019610701.1 21-917 Nocardiopsis sp. CNS-639 
59 519 WP_106674311.1 528-1501 Streptosporangium nondiastaticum 
60 1 WP_049563538.1 460-1347 Nonomuraea sp. SBT364 
61 167 AIW58892.1 15-868  Nonomuraea sp. MJM5123 
62 165 AIW58892.1 2404-3252 Nonomuraea sp. MJM5123 
63 2 AIW58892.1 4831-5651 Nonomuraea sp. MJM5123 
64 3 AIW58892.1 7237-8057 Nonomuraea sp. MJM5123 
65 166 AIW58892.1 9592-1044 Nonomuraea sp. MJM5123 
66 10 AIW58892.1 11006-1184 Nonomuraea sp. MJM5123 
67 358 WP_142245578.1 436-1357 Mycobacterium sp. IS-836 
68 85 WP_138635688.1 462-1311 Actinomadura geliboluensis 
68 357 WP_139333155.1 436-1357 Mycobacterium sp. SP-6446 
69 356 RZL82462.1 1514-2467 Rhodococcus sp. 
70 368 WP_051187284.1 4488-5428 Nocardia tenerifensis 
71 355 WP_040749123.1 7680-8576 Nocardia transvalensis 
72 366 WP_069162717.1 2542-3485 Nocardia altamirensis 
73 364 WP_069162717.1 4010-4963 Nocardia altamirensis 
74 365 WP_067992737.1 2541-3456 Nocardia pseudobrasiliensis 
75 362 WP_067992737.1 3983-4913 Nocardia pseudobrasiliensis 
76 367 BAO99154.1 2490-3430 Nocardia brasiliensis 
77 363 BAO99154.1 3957-4913 Nocardia brasiliensis 
78 360 WP_107655971.1 463-1371 Nocardia suismassiliense 
79 359 WP_107655971.1 1932-2836 Nocardia suismassiliense 
80 370 WP_107656873.1 5663-6601 Nocardia suismassiliense 
81 371 GEM38702.1 5650-6586 Nocardia ninae NBRC 108245 
82 361 WP_147137135.1 463-1371 Nocardia ninae 
83 372 WP_147131469.1 5660-6596 Nocardia ninae 
84 369 WP_135237296.1 5670-6606 Nocardia sp. CS682 
85 484 WP_024804816.1 429-1349 Nocardia sp. BMG51109 
86 353 MQY17564.1 3520-4383 Nocardia sp. RB20 
87 354 MQY17564.1 7518-8460 Nocardia sp. RB20 
88 503 WP_143342721.1 2435-3279 Crossiella equi 
89 337 WP_075134705.1 431-1340 Actinophytocola xinjiangensis 
90 321 WP_037070439.1 170-1055 Pseudonocardia acaciae 
91 437 TDQ00487.1 427-1347 Labedaea rhizosphaerae 
92 485 AHB38497.1 459-1369 Goodfellowiella coeruleoviolacea 
93 76 WP_090104167.1 433-1331 Lentzea jiangxiensis 
94 127 WP_090104167.1 1871-2752 Lentzea jiangxiensis 
95 397 WP_054047018.1 1501-2427 Alloactinosynnema sp. L-07 
96 398 WP_054047018.1 2961-3880 Alloactinosynnema sp. L-07 
97 75 WP_051766501.1 499-1323 Saccharothrix syringae 
98 126 WP_051766501.1 1854-2738 Saccharothrix syringae 
99 483 WP_161784481.1 2100-3007 Actinokineospora spheciospongiae 
100 482 PWW60409.1 2100-3007 Actinokineospora mzabensis 
101 344 REH46924.1 2016-2849 Kutzneria buriramensis 
102 468 EWM13735.1 1033-1935 Kutzneria sp. 744 
103 289 WP_157494376.1 8-834 Kutzneria sp. 744 
104 339 WP_157494376.1 1360-2231 Kutzneria sp. 744 
105 350 WP_103056250.1 432-1330 Actinoalloteichus sp. AHMU CJ021 
106 352 WP_103056250.1 3982-4852 Actinoalloteichus sp. AHMU CJ021 
107 226 WP_103056250.1 5415-6283 Actinoalloteichus sp. AHMU CJ021 
108 230 WP_103056250.1 6860-7675 Actinoalloteichus sp. AHMU CJ021 
109 228 WP_103056250.1 8210-9083 Actinoalloteichus sp. AHMU CJ021 
110 349 WP_051313660.1 432-1330 Actinoalloteichus cyanogriseus 
111 351 WP_051313660.1 3982-4852 Actinoalloteichus cyanogriseus 
112 225 WP_051313660.1 5415-6283 Actinoalloteichus cyanogriseus 
113 229 WP_051313660.1 6860-7675 Actinoalloteichus cyanogriseus 
114 227 WP_051313660.1 8210-9083 Actinoalloteichus cyanogriseus 
115 123 WP_161269834.1 2328-3222 Amycolatopsis rubida 
 S19 
116 504 WP_094862777.1 2591-3489 Amycolatopsis antarctica 
117 122 WP_095213498.1 2333-3227 Amycolatopsis sp. M39 
118 291 WP_146073742.1 204-1078 Amycolatopsis sp. CA-126428 
119 341 WP_146073742.1 1596-2452 Amycolatopsis sp. CA-126428 
120 124 WP_093934113.1 3229-4079 Amycolatopsis thailandensis 
121 486 WP_093934109.1 421-1334 Amycolatopsis thailandensis 
122 125 WP_093934113.1 4607-5484 Amycolatopsis thailandensis 
123 290 WP_086851675.1 188-1080 Amycolatopsis kentuckyensis 
124 340 WP_086851675.1 1598-2457 Amycolatopsis kentuckyensis 
125 288 WP_086851675.1 2979-3871 Amycolatopsis kentuckyensis 
126 200 WP_052433231.1 2021-2915 Streptacidiphilus carbonis 
127 189 WP_160161297.1 1985-2915 Embleya hyalina 
128 188 WP_020552458.1 1556-2487 Streptomyces scabrisporus 
129 18 WP_159028297.1 779-1716 Kitasatospora sp. MY 5-36 
130 19 WP_117490357.1 2234-3171 Kitasatospora xanthocidica 
131 286 KOG73294.1 264-1146 Kitasatospora aureofaciens 
132 242 KOG73294.1 1698-2598 Kitasatospora aureofaciens 
133 265 KOG73294.1 3147-4020 Kitasatospora aureofaciens 
134 332 WP_043481235.1 5576-6476 Kitasatospora aureofaciens 
135 194 WP_164317044.1 1991-2914 Streptomyces aureoverticillatus 
136 209 WP_158714838.1 2021-2911 Streptomyces erythrochromogenes 
137 331 WP_152886003.1 2293-3198 Streptomyces adustus 
138 320 WP_150498200.1 3471-4360 Streptomyces chartreusis 
139 461 WP_150474996.1 2566-3504 Streptomyces viridosporus 
140 296 WP_149549639.1 1536-2439 Streptomyces marokkonensis 
141 108 WP_146484703.1 462-1321 Streptomyces sp. SSL-25 
142 121 WP_145870934.1 1841-2726 Streptomyces capillispiralis 
143 175 WP_141202784.1 467-1329 Streptomyces griseorubiginosus 
144 164 WP_128461857.1 718-1619 Streptomyces albidoflavus 
145 527 WP_126913047.1 4-891 Streptomyces luteoverticillatus 
146 304 WP_125044964.1 14-899 Streptomyces chrestomyceticus 
147 534 WP_121797110.1 46-953 Streptomyces griseocarneus 
148 533 WP_102919561.1 28-938 Streptomyces eurocidicus 
149 532 WP_095582267.1 28-930 Streptomyces albireticuli 
150 333 WP_072655946.1 5684-6584 Streptomyces viridifaciens 
151 113 WP_069778197.1 433-1327 Streptomyces fodineus 
152 523 WP_065966397.1 459-1408 Streptomyces sparsogenes 
153 177 WP_062148207.1 431-1332 Streptomyces curacoi 
154 174 WP_052809011.1 463-1329 Streptomyces natalensis 
155 297 WP_052707349.1 4589-5526 Streptomyces rubellomurinus 
156 509 WP_052701242.1 4643-5568 Streptomyces iranensis 
157 417 WP_043386495.1 1-875 Streptomyces luteus 
158 480 WP_024264077.1 899-1841 Streptomyces filamentosus 
159 475 WP_020123190.1 954-1868 Streptomyces canus 
160 512 SEC95068.1 1-749 Streptomyces melanosporofaciens 
161 520 RKN77326.1 427-1384 Streptomyces klenkii 
162 210 OLZ57717.1 1990-2912 Streptomyces amritsarensis 
163 98 MQL62982.1 431-1326 Streptomyces vinaceus 
164 86 KJY37884.1 472-1327 Streptomyces katrae 
165 306 KAA6213987.1 3-892 Streptomyces albofaciens JCM 4342 
166 535 BAP27942.1 32-937 Streptomyces blastmyceticus 
167 198 AXK36897.1 25-770 Streptomyces armeniacus 
168 528 ANW17099.1 20-940 Streptomyces clavuligerus 
169 94 ANP50040.1 421-1337 Streptomyces griseochromogenes 
170 517 AJV88377.1 2349-3282 Streptomyces drozdowiczii 
171 316 AAK81826.1 3464-4363 Streptomyces lavendulae 
172 394 WP_051905993.1 1559-2423 Streptomyces 
173 500 WP_051905993.1 2989-3882 Streptomyces 
174 390 WP_157851312.1 1547-2445 Streptomyces 
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175 496 WP_157851312.1 3012-3909 Streptomyces 
176 315 WP_158819050.1 1383-2284 Streptomyces 
177 312 WP_158706459.1 14-904 Streptomyces 
178 434 WP_150494549.1 214-1135 Streptomyces kanamyceticus 
179 436 WP_150494549.1 4773-5519 Streptomyces kanamyceticus 
180 35 WP_144321626.1 2016-2899 Streptomyces spectabilis 
181 36 WP_150513690.1 2016-2899 Streptomyces spectabilis 
182 292 WP_135341522.1 1312-2220 Streptomyces palmae 
183 522 WP_135337084.1 458-1397 Streptomyces palmae 
184 536 WP_116214566.1 32-940 Streptomyces olivoreticuli 
185 294 WP_162890034.1 1471-2405 Streptomyces olivoreticuli 
186 45 WP_112471241.1 441-1370 Streptomyces triticisoli 
187 131 WP_112471241.1 1902-2803 Streptomyces triticisoli 
188 405 WP_104880054.1 1492-2434 Streptomyces dengpaensis 
189 427 WP_104880054.1 2996-3889 Streptomyces dengpaensis 
190 409 WP_085563152.1 1491-2434 Streptomyces griseofuscus 
191 430 WP_085563152.1 3002-3892 Streptomyces griseofuscus 
192 401 WP_078636602.1 1483-2416 Streptomyces antibioticus 
193 424 WP_078636602.1 2981-3880 Streptomyces antibioticus 
194 16 WP_071963410.1 37-814 Streptomyces cinnamoneus 
195 477 WP_079274001.1 897-1822 Streptomyces cinnamoneus 
196 348 WP_070194809.1 459-1386 Streptomyces oceani 
197 338 WP_070194809.1 4044-4976 Streptomyces oceani 
198 73 WP_069926458.1 478-1366 Streptomyces agglomeratus 
199 157 WP_069926458.1 1900-2798 Streptomyces agglomeratus 
200 403 WP_064726364.1 1486-2425 Streptomyces parvulus 
201 414 WP_064726364.1 2959-3885 Streptomyces parvulus 
202 112 WP_055611557.1 462-1323 Streptomyces phaeochromogenes 
203 109 WP_079052962.1 5755-6650 Streptomyces phaeochromogenes 
204 31 WP_014173966.1 1555-2442 Streptomyces bingchenggensis 
205 524 WP_014174809.1 485-1437 Streptomyces bingchenggensis 
206 410 QAR15117.1 1491-2434 Streptomyces costaricanus 
207 431 QAR15117.1 3002-3889 Streptomyces costaricanus 
208 207 KOG47714.1 2033-2923 Streptomyces virginiae 
209 218 WP_078905946.1 2025-2914 Streptomyces virginiae 
210 71 GFH74034.1 476-1364 Streptomyces diastaticus subsp. diastaticus 
211 163 GFH74034.1 1896-2797 Streptomyces diastaticus subsp. diastaticus 
212 52 BAH04161.1 497-1383 Streptomyces triostinicus 
213 144 BAH04161.1 1915-2816 Streptomyces triostinicus 
214 433 ATL25759.1 25-964 Streptomyces formicae 
215 435 ATL25759.1 4616-5557 Streptomyces formicae 
216 53 AET98905.1 497-1376 Streptomyces griseovariabilis subsp. 
bandungensis 
217 143 AET98905.1 1911-2809 Streptomyces griseovariabilis subsp. 
bandungensis 
218 510 AEM82824.1 4615-5539 Streptomyces violaceusniger Tu 4113 
219 511 WP_050993662.1 4644-5568 Streptomyces violaceusniger 
220 56 WP_094219836.1 492-1365 Streptomyces diastatochromogenes 
221 138 WP_094219836.1 1898-2797 Streptomyces diastatochromogenes 
222 146 WP_143684103.1 906-1804 Streptomyces diastatochromogenes 
223 231 WP_053926294.1 2236-3092 Streptomyces chattanoogensis 
224 224 WP_053926294.1 3655-4551 Streptomyces chattanoogensis 
225 232 WP_157878696.1 157-1012 Streptomyces chattanoogensis 
226 182 WP_051810659.1 5-907 Streptomyces ruber 
227 38 WP_051810659.1 1482-2368 Streptomyces ruber 
228 345 WP_051834893.1 674-1572 Streptomyces ruber 
229 515 GDY47057.1 4430-5354 Streptomyces antimycoticus 
230 513 WP_086709773.1 4644-5568 Streptomyces antimycoticus 
231 516 WP_161559306.1 4644-5568 Streptomyces antimycoticus 
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232 336 AXQ53534.1 479-1389 Streptomyces koyangensis 
233 335 AXQ53534.1 1955-2855 Streptomyces koyangensis 
234 334 AXQ53535.1 3637-4555 Streptomyces koyangensis 
235 374 AGN74885.1 436-1359 Streptomyces griseoviridis 
236 471 AGN74885.1 1909-2826 Streptomyces griseoviridis 
237 466 AGN74885.1 4472-5369 Streptomyces griseoviridis 
238 273 KUJ35543.1 432-1280 Streptomyces rimosus subsp. rimosus 
238 479 WP_164342133.1 937-1847 Streptomyces halstedii 
239 399 ADG27359.1 1522-2431 Streptomyces anulatus 
239 385 KUJ35543.1 4974-5869 Streptomyces rimosus subsp. rimosus 
240 420 ADG27359.1 2996-3892 Streptomyces anulatus 
240 277 KOT48540.1 432-1280 Streptomyces rimosus subsp. rimosus 
241 384 KOT48540.1 4942-5867 Streptomyces rimosus subsp. rimosus 
241 34 WP_037685472.1 2021-2902 Streptomyces aureocirculatus 
242 272 ELQ81235.1 479-1327 Streptomyces rimosus subsp. rimosus ATCC 
10970 
242 185 WP_051852243.1 44-936 Streptomyces aureocirculatus 
243 388 ELQ81235.1 5021-5916 Streptomyces rimosus subsp. rimosus ATCC 
10970 
243 40 WP_051852243.1 1495-2408 Streptomyces aureocirculatus 
244 190 WP_159398248.1 2267-3160 Streptomyces aureocirculatus 
245 63 GBP98747.1 429-1345 Streptomyces spongiicola 
246 154 GBP98747.1 1878-2779 Streptomyces spongiicola 
247 64 WP_109296560.1 778-1416 Streptomyces spongiicola 
248 155 WP_109296560.1 1949-2850 Streptomyces spongiicola 
249 69 BAE98156.1 458-1366 Streptomyces lasaliensis 
250 159 BAE98156.1 1898-2799 Streptomyces lasaliensis 
251 70 WP_137311393.1 458-1366 Streptomyces lasaliensis 
252 160 WP_137311393.1 1898-2799 Streptomyces lasaliensis 
253 255 WP_069992614.1 437-1319 Streptomyces qinglanensis 
254 378 WP_069992614.1 5062-5955 Streptomyces qinglanensis 
255 252 WP_079135167.1 549-1439 Streptomyces qinglanensis 
256 233 WP_079135167.1 2371-3288 Streptomyces qinglanensis 
257 249 WP_162637645.1 685-1572 Streptomyces qinglanensis 
258 168 SFS59173.1 15-863 Streptomyces harbinensis 
259 6 SFS59173.1 3448-4268 Streptomyces harbinensis 
260 8 SFS59173.1 5836-6644 Streptomyces harbinensis 
261 173 SFS59173.1 8197-9004 Streptomyces harbinensis 
262 11 SFS59173.1 9568-1040 Streptomyces harbinensis 
263 259 GFE33280.1 560-1420 Streptomyces libani subsp. rufus 
264 235 GFE33280.1 1985-2875 Streptomyces libani subsp. rufus 
265 261 GFE33280.1 3407-4295 Streptomyces libani subsp. rufus 
266 260 GFE33279.1 436-1333 Streptomyces libani subsp. rufus 
267 380 GFE33279.1 5036-5937 Streptomyces libani subsp. rufus 
268 28 BBA20967.1 1032-1958 Streptomyces atratus 
269 29 BBA20967.1 4604-5530 Streptomyces atratus 
270 26 WP_114243093.1 1068-1994 Streptomyces atratus 
271 27 WP_114243093.1 4664-5557 Streptomyces atratus 
272 329 WP_114248409.1 5644-6542 Streptomyces atratus 
273 107 AZK92477.1 433-1322 Streptomyces tsukubensis 
274 114 OON72765.1 5-862 Streptomyces tsukubensis 
275 119 WP_143621520.1 269-1146 Streptomyces tsukubensis 
276 120 WP_152330836.1 447-1324 Streptomyces tsukubensis 
277 118 WP_152330837.1 1494-2390 Streptomyces tsukubensis 
278 343 WP_152330837.1 3956-4858 Streptomyces tsukubensis 
279 295 AYN31633.1 634-1397 Streptomyces albus 
280 521 AYN31633.1 3029-3914 Streptomyces albus 
281 275 WP_060732907.1 462-1326 Streptomyces albus 
282 382 WP_060732907.1 5011-5915 Streptomyces albus 
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283 282 KWT56928.1 550-1432 Streptomyces albus subsp. albus 
284 313 KWT56605.1 3-889 Streptomyces albus subsp. albus 
285 180 KUF16419.1 2015-2887 Streptomyces silvensis 
286 81 KUF16419.1 4980-5817 Streptomyces silvensis 
287 191 KUF18083.1 4733-5654 Streptomyces silvensis 
288 65 WP_058846511.1 478-1385 Streptomyces silvensis 
289 151 WP_058846511.1 1919-2819 Streptomyces silvensis 
290 186 WP_058847149.1 44-971 Streptomyces silvensis 
291 41 WP_058847149.1 1560-2444 Streptomyces silvensis 
292 395 CCO61885.1 1506-2433 Streptomyces iakyrus 
293 391 CCO61888.1 1528-2437 Streptomyces iakyrus 
294 501 CCO61885.1 2980-3886 Streptomyces iakyrus 
295 497 CCO61888.1 3004-3901 Streptomyces iakyrus 
296 396 WP_051814369.1 1506-2421 Streptomyces iakyrus 
297 502 WP_051814369.1 2974-3880 Streptomyces iakyrus 
298 392 WP_157852672.1 1551-2439 Streptomyces iakyrus 
299 468 WP_157852672.1 2980-3903 Streptomyces iakyrus 
300 196 ARX88592.1 325-1179 Streptomyces alboflavus 
301 346 ARX82090.1 1992-2890 Streptomyces alboflavus 
302 347 AZL49199.1 1992-2890 Streptomyces alboflavus 
303 195 WP_157854078.1 1599-2490 Streptomyces alboflavus 
304 183 WP_159399696.1 1-852 Streptomyces alboflavus 
305 184 WP_161990268.1 18-941 Streptomyces alboflavus 
306 197 WP_161990269.1 1588-2479 Streptomyces alboflavus 
307 37 WP_159399696.1 1395-2313 Streptomyces alboflavus 
308 39 WP_161990268.1 1484-2402 Streptomyces alboflavus 
309 238 WP_030372174.1 1921-2821 Streptomyces rimosus 
310 281 WP_030637038.1 550-1432 Streptomyces rimosus 
311 266 WP_030372174.1 3370-4243 Streptomyces rimosus 
312 283 WP_030650869.1 550-1432 Streptomyces rimosus 
313 267 WP_030637038.1 3431-4304 Streptomyces rimosus 
314 240 WP_030637038.1 1984-2882 Streptomyces rimosus 
315 239 WP_030650869.1 1984-2882 Streptomyces rimosus 
316 276 WP_031023180.1 479-1327 Streptomyces rimosus 
317 263 WP_030650869.1 3431-4304 Streptomyces rimosus 
318 383 WP_031023180.1 4991-5916 Streptomyces rimosus 
319 285 WP_050509459.1 492-1374 Streptomyces rimosus 
320 243 WP_050509459.1 1926-2826 Streptomyces rimosus 
321 307 WP_050515166.1 20-907 Streptomyces rimosus 
322 270 WP_050509459.1 3375-4248 Streptomyces rimosus 
323 310 WP_051731503.1 3-889 Streptomyces rimosus 
324 305 WP_125054248.1 16-901 Streptomyces rimosus 
325 280 KOT48558.1 264-1146 Streptomyces rimosus subsp. rimosus 
326 241 KOT48558.1 1698-2596 Streptomyces rimosus subsp. rimosus 
327 264 KOT48558.1 3145-4018 Streptomyces rimosus subsp. rimosus 
334 298 WP_164395145.1 10-773 Streptomyces sp. PRKS01-65 
335 423 WP_164292326.1 1533-2456 Streptomyces sp. SID13588 
336 459 WP_164254132.1 2580-3512 Streptomyces sp. S4.7 
337 529 WP_161362407.1 15-943 Streptomyces sp. SID3343 
338 412 WP_161258436.1 2-761 Streptomyces sp. SID1034 
339 176 WP_161254677.1 467-1328 Streptomyces sp. SID685 
340 526 WP_161227716.1 30-813 Streptomyces sp. SID8352 
341 518 WP_160330192.1 425-1420 Streptomyces sp. MBT76 
342 203 WP_159395658.1 2029-2919 Streptomyces sp. 3211 
343 311 WP_159393770.1 14-900 Streptomyces sp. NRRL F-5755 
344 206 WP_159061980.1 2031-2921 Streptomyces sp. WM6368 
345 213 WP_159050709.1 1987-2909 Streptomyces sp. IMTB 1903 
346 220 WP_159042334.1 2022-2911 Streptomyces sp. H021 
347 216 WP_159040776.1 2021-2911 Streptomyces sp. XY593 
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348 214 WP_159040058.1 2024-2914 Streptomyces sp. XY533 
349 201 WP_158754520.1 2036-2926 Streptomyces sp. NRRL F-2580 
350 204 WP_158721088.1 2030-2920 Streptomyces sp. NRRL S-241 
351 531 WP_158719317.1 2-871 Streptomyces sp. NBRC 110035 
352 208 WP_158717863.1 2019-2909 Streptomyces sp. NRRL F-2664 
353 211 WP_158717201.1 1987-2909 Streptomyces sp. NRRL F-4474 
354 104 WP_156698555.1 431-1326 Streptomyces sp. Z38 
355 95 WP_151484725.1 430-1342 Streptomyces sp. TRM68295 
356 508 WP_148836317.1 457-1346 Streptomyces sp. sk2.1 
357 373 WP_143664384.1 550-1517 Streptomyces sp. NRRL B-24572 
358 406 WP_143660143.1 43-984 Streptomyces sp. WZ.A104 
359 505 WP_143645959.1 426-1347 Streptomyces sp. OF1 
360 330 WP_141355982.1 5647-6545 Streptomyces sp. 6-11-2 
361 91 WP_128128524.1 1993-2861 Streptomyces sp. BSE7F 
362 514 WP_125756251.1 4644-5568 Streptomyces sp. WAC05858 
363 319 WP_125527331.1 3452-4363 Streptomyces sp. WAC 05379 
364 97 WP_125510942.1 461-1327 Streptomyces sp. WAC 01529 
365 476 WP_125194795.1 945-1852 Streptomyces sp. RP5T 
366 474 WP_123996388.1 909-1835 Streptomyces sp. Ag82_G5-5 
367 103 WP_121721401.1 431-1326 Streptomyces sp. E2N171 
368 101 WP_114872561.1 431-1326 Streptomyces sp. E1N211 
369 247 WP_112482392.1 440-1340 Streptomyces sp. ST1015 
370 246 WP_112472786.1 440-1340 Streptomyces sp. ST1020 
371 478 WP_107454111.1 898-1825 Streptomyces sp. A244 
372 416 WP_106415760.1 1520-2414 Streptomyces sp. DH-12 
373 92 WP_102641651.1 1993-2861 Streptomyces sp. SMS_SU21 
374 178 WP_101407771.1 461-1330 Streptomyces sp. OK885 
375 327 WP_100570125.1 5672-6576 Streptomyces sp. CB01373 
376 318 WP_093868309.1 3477-4364 Streptomyces sp. KS_5 
377 317 WP_093748429.1 3479-4366 Streptomyces sp. PAN_FS17 
378 525 WP_089510220.1 476-1434 Streptomyces sp. NBS 14/10 
379 90 WP_078956252.1 1969-2865 Streptomyces sp. NRRL B-1140 
380 314 WP_078620469.1 3466-4367 Streptomyces sp. NRRL B-11253 
381 481 WP_075263799.1 899-1841 Streptomyces sp. Tue 6075 
382 130 WP_071381079.1 328-1223 Streptomyces sp. MUSC 1 
383 328 WP_063352349.1 5690-6604 Streptomyces sp. MJM8645 
384 506 WP_062216587.1 463-1356 Streptomyces sp. NBRC 109706 
385 530 WP_062189497.1 24-933 Streptomyces sp. AVP053U2 
386 102 WP_048460343.1 431-1326 Streptomyces sp. HNS054 
387 419 WP_037973485.1 6-721 Streptomyces sp. NRRL WC-3742 
388 105 WP_030310062.1 462-1331 Streptomyces sp. NRRL F-6131 
389 15 SCE46449.1 1903-2858 Streptomyces sp. DvalAA-43 
390 99 RMI88892.1 421-1316 Streptomyces sp. ZS0098 
391 460 PWJ02188.1 883-1821 Streptomyces sp. NWU49 
392 293 PJN03925.1 1529-2468 Streptomyces sp. CB01201 
393 426 PIB04224.1 117-1009 Streptomyces sp. HG99 
394 110 OIJ84942.1 432-1327 Streptomyces sp. MUSC 14 
395 199 NGO69793.1 1282-2188 Streptomyces sp. SB3404 
396 14 NGO47505.1 398-1391 Streptomyces sp. YC419 
397 422 NEA53188.1 1533-2456 Streptomyces sp. SID13666 
398 111 NBM14293.1 454-1347 Streptomyces sp. GC420 
399 215 KOV02256.1 2017-2907 Streptomyces sp. XY511 
400 223 KOU96303.1 2015-2904 Streptomyces sp. XY58 
401 221 KOU60123.1 2015-2906 Streptomyces sp. IGB124 
402 222 KOU31424.1 2015-2904 Streptomyces sp. WM6373 
403 219 KJY23011.1 2015-2904 Streptomyces sp. NRRL S-104 
404 205 ARE74084.1 2043-2933 Streptomyces sp. Sge12 
405 212 AQT74912.1 1990-2912 Streptomyces sp. fd1-xmd 
406 106 AGZ15460.1 431-1324 Streptomyces sp. MK498-98F14 
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407 400 WP_111334107.1 1523-2432 unclassified Streptomyces 
408 421 WP_111334107.1 3001-3889 unclassified Streptomyces 
409 217 WP_159041193.1 2024-2914 unclassified Streptomyces 
410 408 WP_162133098.1 1491-2434 Streptomyces sp. TR1341 
411 429 WP_162133098.1 3002-3889 Streptomyces sp. TR1341 
412 413 WP_161344372.1 1-756 Streptomyces sp. SID5606 
413 415 WP_161343398.1 1-752 Streptomyces sp. SID5606 
414 404 WP_160509793.1 1486-2428 Streptomyces sp. BA2 
415 418 WP_160509793.1 2959-3883 Streptomyces sp. BA2 
416 376 WP_159537319.1 434-1354 Streptomyces sp. Tu 3180 
417 463 WP_159537319.1 1886-2835 Streptomyces sp. Tu 3180 
418 145 WP_145884055.1 717-1618 Streptomyces sp. BK340 
419 137 WP_145880020.1 946-1845 Streptomyces sp. BK340 
420 411 WP_136099895.1 1491-2434 Streptomyces sp. S816 
421 432 WP_136099895.1 3017-3889 Streptomyces sp. S816 
422 24 WP_128818885.1 187-1090 Streptomyces sp. S063 
423 25 WP_128818892.1 1102-1975 Streptomyces sp. S063 
424 407 WP_128788708.1 1491-2434 Streptomyces sp. endophyte_N2 
425 428 WP_128788708.1 3002-3889 Streptomyces sp. endophyte_N2 
426 67 WP_124270194.1 480-1368 Streptomyces sp. ADI96-02 
427 156 WP_124270194.1 1903-2802 Streptomyces sp. ADI96-02 
428 179 WP_123108733.1 2013-2884 Streptomyces sp. NEAU-LD23 
429 80 WP_123108733.1 4947-5814 Streptomyces sp. NEAU-LD23 
430 51 WP_121406601.1 487-1378 Streptomyces sp. 57 
431 142 WP_121406601.1 1910-2810 Streptomyces sp. 57 
432 72 WP_113687522.1 478-1366 Streptomyces sp. PT12 
433 162 WP_113687522.1 1898-2799 Streptomyces sp. PT12 
434 58 WP_097251926.1 494-1367 Streptomyces sp. Ag109_G2-15 
435 149 WP_097251926.1 1900-2798 Streptomyces sp. Ag109_G2-15 
436 462 WP_095748046.1 602-1546 Streptomyces sp. SA15 
437 470 WP_095748046.1 3163-4098 Streptomyces sp. SA15 
438 68 WP_093807334.1 476-1365 Streptomyces sp. Ncost-T6T-1 
439 161 WP_093807334.1 1897-2798 Streptomyces sp. Ncost-T6T-1 
440 74 WP_093802267.1 478-1366 Streptomyces sp. Wb2n-11 
441 158 WP_093802267.1 1898-2798 Streptomyces sp. Wb2n-11 
442 402 WP_085206047.1 1483-2421 Streptomyces sp. Amel2xC10 
443 425 WP_085206047.1 2983-3882 Streptomyces sp. Amel2xC10 
444 17 WP_074004725.1 2240-3177 Streptomyces sp. CB02056 
445 473 WP_074003396.1 896-1821 Streptomyces sp. CB02056 
446 375 WP_073824735.1 436-1372 Streptomyces sp. CB02130 
447 465 WP_073824735.1 1902-2853 Streptomyces sp. CB02130 
448 464 WP_073724445.1 832-1783 Streptomyces sp. TSRI0281 
449 469 WP_073724445.1 3387-4065 Streptomyces sp. TSRI0281 
450 254 WP_027761680.1 1-812 Streptomyces sp. CNT318 
451 250 WP_027761023.1 751-1639 Streptomyces sp. CNT318 
452 472 SCK10353.1 104-1047 Streptomyces sp. WMMB 714 
453 467 WP_045867283.1 137-1053 Streptomyces sp. WMMB 714 
454 62 RNL73105.1 107-918 Streptomyces sp. I6 
455 153 RNL73105.1 1451-2352 Streptomyces sp. I6 
456 300 RKR61622.1 43-950 Streptomyces sp. 3212.4 
457 302 RKR61622.1 1518-2421 Streptomyces sp. 3212.4 
458 299 RED73221.1 43-950 Streptomyces sp. 67 
459 301 RED73221.1 1518-2421 Streptomyces sp. 67 
460 50 BAI63289.1 491-1386 Streptomyces sp. SNA15896 
461 136 BAI63289.1 1917-2818 Streptomyces sp. SNA15896 
462 88 WP_123970979.1 435-1323 Streptomyces sp. TLI_185 
463 89 WP_123970979.1 2335-3228 Streptomyces sp. TLI_185 
464 87 WP_123970980.1 475-1322 Streptomyces sp. TLI_185 
465 57 WP_116130095.1 492-1365 Streptomyces sp. Ag82_O1-9 
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466 59 WP_116128926.1 494-1367 Streptomyces sp. Ag82_O1-9 
467 150 WP_116128926.1 1900-2798 Streptomyces sp. Ag82_O1-9 
468 141 WP_116130095.1 1898-2797 Streptomyces sp. Ag82_O1-9 
469 55 WP_101372788.1 492-1365 Streptomyces sp. 59 
470 61 WP_101374734.1 494-1367 Streptomyces sp. 59 
471 147 WP_101374734.1 1900-2798 Streptomyces sp. 59 
472 139 WP_101372788.1 1898-2797 Streptomyces sp. 59 
473 393 WP_067259374.1 266-1153 Streptomyces sp. DSM 15324 
474 499 WP_067259374.1 1719-2617 Streptomyces sp. DSM 15324 
475 389 WP_159056341.1 274-1172 Streptomyces sp. DSM 15324 
476 495 WP_159056341.1 1739-2638 Streptomyces sp. DSM 15324 
477 54 PKV54526.1 143-1016 Streptomyces sp. 73 
478 140 PKV54526.1 1549-2448 Streptomyces sp. 73 
479 60 WP_101418611.1 494-1367 Streptomyces sp. 73 
480 148 WP_101418611.1 1900-2798 Streptomyces sp. 73 
481 7 WP_020699877.1 436-1244 Streptomyces sp. AA0539 
482 171 WP_020699877.1 2810-3617 Streptomyces sp. AA0539 
483 12 WP_020699877.1 4181-5018 Streptomyces sp. AA0539 
484 169 WP_158687260.1 1-830 Streptomyces sp. AA0539 
485 4 WP_158687260.1 3416-4235 Streptomyces sp. AA0539 
486 256 WP_020699829.1 437-1320 Streptomyces sp. AA1529 
487 377 WP_020699829.1 5030-5923 Streptomyces sp. AA1529 
488 253 WP_106428956.1 543-1431 Streptomyces sp. AA1529 
489 234 WP_106428956.1 1967-2884 Streptomyces sp. AA1529 
490 251 WP_106428956.1 3417-4305 Streptomyces sp. AA1529 
491 248 AJC59844.1 485-1343 Streptomyces sp. 769 
492 379 AJC59844.1 3964-4894 Streptomyces sp. 769 
493 258 WP_039638096.1 546-1440 Streptomyces sp. 769 
494 236 WP_039638096.1 2006-2886 Streptomyces sp. 769 
495 257 WP_039638096.1 3418-4304 Streptomyces sp. 769 
496 271 WP_125530724.1 473-1321 Streptomyces sp. WAC 06725 
497 309 WP_125533652.1 3-889 Streptomyces sp. WAC 06725 
498 386 WP_125530724.1 5015-5910 Streptomyces sp. WAC 06725 
499 287 WP_125530723.1 550-1432 Streptomyces sp. WAC 06725 
500 245 WP_125530723.1 1984-2884 Streptomyces sp. WAC 06725 
501 269 WP_125530723.1 3433-4306 Streptomyces sp. WAC 06725 
502 274 WP_125520807.1 479-1327 Streptomyces sp. WAC 06783 
503 284 WP_125520806.1 550-1432 Streptomyces sp. WAC 06783 
504 244 WP_125520806.1 1984-2884 Streptomyces sp. WAC 06783 
505 387 WP_125520807.1 5021-5916 Streptomyces sp. WAC 06783 
506 268 WP_125520806.1 3433-4306 Streptomyces sp. WAC 06783 
507 308 WP_125519621.1 3-889 Streptomyces sp. WAC 06783 
508 187 WP_157168700.1 44-955 Streptomyces sp. p1417 
509 66 WP_157168497.1 478-1385 Streptomyces sp. p1417 
510 193 WP_157165036.1 2045-2936 Streptomyces sp. p1417 
511 42 WP_157168700.1 1570-2454 Streptomyces sp. p1417 
512 181 WP_157166111.1 2027-2899 Streptomyces sp. p1417 
513 82 WP_157166111.1 4992-5829 Streptomyces sp. p1417 
514 152 WP_157168497.1 1919-2819 Streptomyces sp. p1417 
515 192 WP_157165564.1 2289-3169 Streptomyces sp. p1417 
516 324 OKH99041.1 4113-5033 Streptomyces sp. CB02923 
517 325 OKH99041.1 7115-8028 Streptomyces sp. CB02923 
518 279 WP_073758157.1 562-1432 Streptomyces sp. CB02923 
519 237 WP_073758157.1 1993-2885 Streptomyces sp. CB02923 
520 278 WP_073758160.1 437-1329 Streptomyces sp. CB02923 
521 303 WP_073758123.1 14-903 Streptomyces sp. CB02923 
522 381 WP_073758160.1 5000-5912 Streptomyces sp. CB02923 
523 262 WP_073758157.1 3434-4316 Streptomyces sp. CB02923 
524 46 APD71755.1 474-1370 Streptomyces sp. 
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525 134 APD71755.1 1902-2803 Streptomyces sp. 
526 202 APD71797.1 2034-2924 Streptomyces sp. 
527 507 APD71849.1 457-1348 Streptomyces sp. 
528 48 APD71601.1 474-1370 Streptomyces sp. 
529 47 APD71665.1 474-1370 Streptomyces sp. 
530 132 APD71665.1 1902-2803 Streptomyces sp. 
531 133 APD71601.1 1902-2803 Streptomyces sp. 
532 170 QGA70148.1 15-859 Streptomyces sp. 
533 5 QGA70148.1 3445-4264 Streptomyces sp. 
534 9 QGA70148.1 5832-6640 Streptomyces sp. 
535 172 QGA70148.1 8206-9013 Streptomyces sp. 
536 13 QGA70148.1 9577-1041 Streptomyces sp. 
 
Table S2. Detailed information of family 2a (A8Ms(O, Ser/Thr)A9) interrupted A domains used in taxonomic and phylogenetic trees. 
# in taxonomic 
tree 
# in phylogenetic 
tree 
NCBI ID Range of 
sequence 
Organism 
1 108 BAP05589.1 21-867 uncultured Candidatus Entotheonella sp. 
2 124 PWT88386.1 464-1334 Acidobacteria bacterium 
3 81 WP_158943751.1 1874-2718 Granulicella sp. S190 
4 80 WP_158943749.1 1485-2338 Granulicella sp. S190 
5 135 PYP88141.1 1067-1927 Blastocatellia bacterium AA13 
6 113 HEM09479.1 436-1292 Blastocatellia bacterium 
7 116 WP_121286847.1 505-1373 Pedobacter alluvionis 
8 115 WP_090108443.1 500-1356 Chitinophaga sp. CF118 
9 114 AGC75282.1 2016-2902 Nonlabens dokdonensis DSW-6 
10 82 MBQ39375.1 987-1857 Gemmatimonadaceae bacterium 
11 134 PYP45280.1 4-861 Gemmatimonadetes bacterium 
12 131 PYP02771.1 12-845 Gemmatimonadetes bacterium 
13 130 PYP36040.1 41-862 Gemmatimonadetes bacterium 
14 132 PYO96327.1 8-840 Gemmatimonadetes bacterium 
15 3 WP_145753413.1 3173-4030 Nitrospirillum amazonense 
16 112 WP_085861689.1 506-1328 unclassified Rhizobium 
17 85 ARN83985.1 1581-2442 Methylocystis bryophila 
18 88 WP_144410390.1 475-1306 Chromobacterium vaccinii 
19 89 WP_156396907.1 1359-2238 Noviherbaspirillum sp. Root189 
20 87 KNE75165.1 1502-2328 Candidatus Burkholderia crenata 
21 100 WP_124543974.1 1635-2521 Geomonas soli 
22 101 WP_124543135.1 1576-2441 Geomonas soli 
23 136 RLC19153.1 407-1268 Deltaproteobacteria bacterium 
24 125 OGQ77554.1 1056-1925 Deltaproteobacteria bacterium 
RIFCSPLOWO2_12_FULL_60_19 
25 83 AGP35404.1 1-799 Sorangium cellulosum So0157-2 
26 120 WP_104981151.1 410-1276 Sorangium cellulosum 
27 111 KYF70742.1 1-612 Sorangium cellulosum 
28 126 RYZ41765.1 4302-5166 Myxococcaceae bacterium 
29 122 WP_120624088.1 403-1264 Corallococcus sp. CA040B 
30 121 WP_120538527.1 403-1264 Corallococcus sp. CA054A 
31 110 WP_120610799.1 450-1316 Corallococcus sp. CA053C 
32 128 WP_120585253.1 1729-2593 Corallococcus sp. CA031C 
33 127 WP_120536416.1 1721-2585 Corallococcus sp. CA047B 
34 137 OQY50160.1 17-869 Beggiatoa sp. 4572_84 
35 117 HAI15718.1 418-1277 Gammaproteobacteria bacterium 
36 140 RKZ52202.1 6-841 Gammaproteobacteria bacterium 
37 141 RKZ67573.1 6-841 Gammaproteobacteria bacterium 
38 139 RKZ73225.1 14-838 Gammaproteobacteria bacterium 
39 138 RKZ79147.1 15-856 Gammaproteobacteria bacterium 
40 86 PMQ04698.1 1563-2443 Dyella sp. AD56 
41 102 WP_156117283.1 1588-2441 Xanthomonas sacchari 
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42 118 KER88890.1 351-1210 Xanthomonas arboricola pv. celebensis 
43 119 WP_078995394.1 423-1282 Lysobacter enzymogenes 
44 103 WP_056114225.1 1579-2445 Lysobacter sp. Root690 
45 105 WP_052756230.1 1584-2444 Lysobacter capsici 
46 104 WP_051547367.1 1584-2444 Lysobacter capsici 
47 106 ATE72041.1 1584-2444 Lysobacter capsici 
48 107 WP_057921654.1 1584-2444 Lysobacter capsici 
49 84 WP_074112458.1 501-1373 Paenibacillus sp. P46E 
50 133 OLC28372.1 5-839 Armatimonadetes bacterium 
13_1_40CM_64_14 
51 109 WP_126628724.1 1483-2349 Dictyobacter alpinus 
52 129 MPZ14326.1 15-885 Chloroflexi bacterium 
53 123 ABX04522.1 434-1289 Herpetosiphon aurantiacus DSM 785 
54 149 WP_144865672.1 3788-4647 Hyella patelloides 
55 148 AXN93625.1 444-1334 Symplocastrum muelleri NIVA-CYA 644 
56 147 HBB32138.1 459-1345 Cyanobacteria bacterium UBA9273 
57 146 HAX75965.1 1072-1938 Cyanobacteria bacterium UBA11372 
58 145 WP_096684329.1 499-1379 unclassified Calothrix 
59 143 WP_096563841.1 429-1307 Scytonema sp. NIES-4073 
60 144 WP_089130967.1 512-1381 Tolypothrix sp. NIES-4075 
61 142 WP_087539157.1 429-1307 Nostocales cyanobacterium HT-58-2 
62 53 WP_163510266.1 20-820 Fodinicola sp. GKU 173 
63 19 WP_132166530.1 461-1294 Kribbella antibiotica 
64 18 WP_132166531.1 2956-3782 Kribbella antibiotica 
65 29 WP_143194259.1 3-845 Micromonospora sp. CB01531 
66 41 KUJ44924.1 1556-2403 Verrucosispora maris 
67 40 WP_102657348.1 1556-2403 Verrucosispora sp. ts21 
68 42 RUL95035.1 1551-2398 Verrucosispora sp. FIM060022 
69 39 AIS85382.1 1538-2241 Verrucosispora sp. MS100047 
70 76 WP_157963902.1 440-1250 Actinocorallia populi 
71 1 WP_160823767.1 20-848 Actinomadura sp. J1-007 
72 94 WP_138643559.1 1842-2710 Actinomadura sp. 14C53 
73 14 WP_117400866.1 1971-2825 Actinomadura sp. LHW52907 
74 15 WP_111833234.1 1486-2345 Actinomadura madurae 
75 17 WP_024933944.1 1485-2344 Actinomadura madurae 
76 16 WP_083598171.1 1486-2345 Actinomadura madurae 
77 12 WP_111831700.1 436-1265 Actinomadura madurae 
78 11 WP_024934893.1 436-1265 Actinomadura madurae 
79 55 MAU84043.1 436-1314 Gordonia sp. 
80 56 WP_007299326.1 464-1317 Rhodococcus imtechensis 
81 70 WP_157514135.1 436-1316 Nocardia concava 
82 65 WP_084535066.1 432-1293 Nocardia yamanashiensis 
83 67 WP_084528916.1 432-1310 Nocardia crassostreae 
84 60 WP_084521547.1 430-1312 Nocardia uniformis 
85 64 WP_067824987.1 409-1271 Nocardia inohanensis 
86 66 WP_067564260.1 435-1306 Nocardia acidivorans 
87 72 WP_045436417.1 436-1319 Nocardia seriolae 
88 71 WP_155240917.1 436-1319 Nocardia seriolae 
89 73 WP_155240776.1 436-1319 Nocardia seriolae 
90 63 WP_143979776.1 432-1303 Nocardia otitidiscaviarum 
91 62 WP_039809518.1 432-1303 Nocardia otitidiscaviarum 
92 61 WP_043601641.1 432-1304 Nocardia otitidiscaviarum 
93 69 WP_157355779.1 531-1413 Nocardia sp. ET3-3 
94 68 WP_120736944.1 436-1316 Nocardia sp. CFHS0054 
95 59 WP_084161146.1(part1) 2212-3085 Nocardia sp. BMG51109 
96 58 WP_024803008.1 4554-5433 Nocardia sp. BMG51109 
97 57 WP_084161146.1(part2) 4074-4959 Nocardia sp. BMG51109 
98 35 WP_133904463.1 1446-2274 Actinophytocola oryzae 
99 54 WP_103056255.1 28-900 Actinoalloteichus sp. AHMU CJ021 
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100 2 RKT54669.1 1044-1879 Saccharothrix australiensis 
101 37 RAS59251.1 421-1269 Lechevalieria atacamensis 
102 9 WP_090066818.1 1973-2817 Lentzea flaviverrucosa 
103 4 WP_086661474.1 11-854 Lentzea kentuckyensis 
104 78 TDP93021.1 456-1282 Labedaea rhizosphaerae 
105 79 WP_133853352.1 497-1323 Labedaea rhizosphaerae 
106 10 ABV56588.1 1964-2815 Kutzneria sp. 744 
107 21 WP_081789315.1 3012-3857 Kutzneria albida 
108 20 WP_025356113.1 424-1279 Kutzneria albida 
109 77 WP_094864087.1 501-1360 Amycolatopsis antarctica 
110 36 RJQ84668.1 1493-2349 Amycolatopsis panacis 
111 74 SFA72048.1 443-1316 Amycolatopsis marina 
112 75 WP_091667726.1 501-1374 Amycolatopsis marina 
113 7 WP_160703735.1 1624-2526 Amycolatopsis sp. SID8362 
114 8 WP_134662744.1 445-1301 Amycolatopsis sp. CFH S0078 
115 32 WP_134733373.1(part1) 1760-2579 Amycolatopsis sp. CFH S0261 
116 34 WP_134733373.1(part2) 440-1257 Amycolatopsis sp. CFH S0261 
117 91 WP_150476434.1 1851-2709 Streptomyces alboniger 
118 30 WP_150475077.1 434-1320 Streptomyces prasinus 
119 90 WP_109279047.1 1754-2627 Streptomyces orinoci 
120 49 WP_107418411.1 18-854 Streptomyces mutomycini 
121 26 WP_069778199.1 1981-2828 Streptomyces fodineus 
122 25 WP_055611559.1 1980-2821 Streptomyces phaeochromogenes 
123 43 WP_055419767.1 8-832 Streptomyces pactum 
124 5 WP_014172740.1 1010-1903 Streptomyces bingchenggensis 
125 96 TWF89347.1 1604-2486 Streptomyces capillispiralis 
126 27 EPH46596.1 1985-2824 Streptomyces aurantiacus JA 4570 
127 98 WP_144001289.1 1584-2466 Streptomyces spectabilis 
128 99 WP_150509159.1 1587-2469 Streptomyces spectabilis 
129 48 WP_158709681.1 73-909 Streptomyces sp. NRRL S-15 
130 31 WP_158693706.1 1531-2420 Streptomyces sp. CNT360 
131 24 WP_142201984.1 1982-2830 Streptomyces sp. SLBN-109 
132 28 WP_125510943.1 1980-2823 Streptomyces sp. WAC 01529 
133 93 WP_124275292.1 1592-2436 Streptomyces sp. ADI93-02 
134 46 WP_111001645.1 3-839 Streptomyces sp. NTH33 
135 47 WP_107441022.1 18-854 Streptomyces sp. NRRL S-4 
136 38 WP_093779539.1 26-865 Streptomyces sp. yr375 
137 6 WP_089509267.1 1005-1904 Streptomyces sp. NBS 14/10 
138 23 WP_087803945.1 1982-2830 Streptomyces sp. CS113 
139 52 WP_078988403.1 12-844 Streptomyces sp. WM6372 
140 92 WP_067167615.1 1610-2436 Streptomyces sp. ERV7 
141 33 WP_051729584.1 552-1256 Streptomyces sp. NRRL F-3213 
142 22 WP_031042662.1 1982-2830 Streptomyces sp. NRRL F-5650 
143 44 WP_030835487.1 8-831 Streptomyces sp. NRRL S-475 
144 51 RIA73626.1 7-838 Streptomyces sp. 3211.1 
145 95 PJN03934.1 1796-2673 Streptomyces sp. CB01201 
146 50 AYV31157.1 7-838 Streptomyces sp. ADI95-16 
147 45 WP_093845005.1 8-831 unclassified Streptomyces 
148 13 QCX80649.1 1983-2857 Streptomyces sp. YIM 121038 
149 97 WP_138957829.1 1586-2468 Streptomyces sp. YIM 121038 
 
Table S3. Detailed information of family 2b (A8Ms(O, Tyr)A9) interrupted A domains used in taxonomic and phylogenetic trees. 
# in taxonomic 
tree 
# in phylogenetic 
tree 
NCBI ID  Range of 
sequence 
Organism 
1 57 PYQ92623.1 985-1823 Acidobacteria bacterium 
2 68 HAB14970.1 854-1691 Verrucomicrobiales bacterium 
3 69 MAE67645.1 16-876 Phycisphaeraceae bacterium 
4 28 WP_143010572.1 544-1365 Pedobacter steynii 
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5 26 WP_073399068.1 1518-2363 Mucilaginibacter sp. OK098 
6 35 TMC21728.1 549-1407 Chloroflexi bacterium 
7 36 HBB34601.1 15-867 Cyanobacteria bacterium UBA9273 
8 43 WP_144865674.1 2462-3319 Hyella patelloides 
9 47 WP_146138208.1 1547-2393 Chamaesiphon polymorphus 
10 38 WP_106300980.1 607-1455 Chamaesiphon polymorphus 
11 49 TRV54169.1 2620-3483 Microcystis panniformis 
Mp_GB_SS_20050300_S99 
12 41 CBN55480.1 1-688 Kamptonema sp. PCC 6506 
13 53 BBD53649.1 2622-3498 Planktothrix agardhii NIES-204 
14 30 NER25248.1 257-1086 Symploca sp. SIO1C2 
15 45 WP_081431049.1 529-1380 Moorea bouillonii 
16 44 NET65459.1 535-1399 Moorea sp. SIO1G6 
17 46 NEO79697.1 529-1380 Moorea sp. SIO4G3 
18 48 WP_052490042.1 502-1352 Tolypothrix campylonemoides 
19 54 WP_168650499.1 2623-3487 Dolichospermum sp. UHCC 0352 
20 56 WP_168653542.1 2623-3487 unclassified Dolichospermum 
21 55 CAC01604.1 2622-3486 Anabaena sp. 90 
22 42 WP_114085954.1 530-1376 Nostoc sp. ATCC 53789 
23 52 WP_084177704.1 4880-5764 Nostoc calcicola 
24 51 WP_017742648.1 3798-4647 Scytonema hofmannii 
25 37 NJM72086.1 1171-2035 Scytonema sp. RU_4_4 
26 39 WP_155748091.1 1171-2016 Scytonema sp. UIC 10036 
27 50 WP_083630634.1 554-1411 Scytonema sp. HK-05 
28 73 KAA0206779.1 30-865 Proteobacteria bacterium 
29 9 QDA77059.1 4164-4980 Jahnella sp. MSr9139 
30 59 EYF05518.1 1622-2497 Chondromyces apiculatus DSM 436 
31 58 WP_050433036.1 1569-2444 Chondromyces crocatus 
32 5 WP_146188543.1 1101-1914 Limnohabitans sp. 2KL-51 
33 34 WP_161021313.1 1571-2413 Duganella sp. FT50W 
34 40 KRB71153.1 707-1554 Noviherbaspirillum sp. Root189 
35 18 WP_132458885.1 508-1342 Paraburkholderia sp. BL8N3 
36 19 WP_127837709.1 510-1345 Burkholderia gladioli 
37 20 WP_127840945.1 510-1345 Burkholderia gladioli 
38 21 WP_124076635.1 510-1345 Burkholderia gladioli 
39 22 WP_161783325.1 507-1342 Burkholderia sp. A1 
40 23 NIF88164.1 510-1345 Burkholderia sp. Cy-637 
41 24 NIF72137.1 510-1345 Burkholderia sp. Ap-962 
42 25 NIF64901.1 510-1345 Burkholderia sp. Cy-647 
43 6 OYX71643.1 1106-1916 Rhizobiales bacterium 32-66-11 
44 11 WP_007675758.1 270-1093 Alphaproteobacterium BAL199 
45 12 WP_158923915.1 250-1088 Acidisphaera sp. S103 
46 60 WP_158929672.1 549-1333 Acidisphaera sp. S103 
47 7 WP_085554367.1 1097-1919 Azospirillum lipoferum 
48 61 WP_109330483.1 464-1314 Azospirillum sp. CFH 70021 
49 8 WP_109084104.1 1099-1911 Azospirillum sp. TSH100 
50 62 TNF22209.1 454-1278 Rhodobacteraceae bacterium 
51 67 OIQ40354.1 473-1304 Roseobacter sp. MedPE-SWde 
52 65 WP_054462236.1 473-1300 Phaeobacter sp. 11ANDIMAR09 
53 10 WP_103223333.1 262-1086 Labrenzia marina 
54 66 WP_027238317.1 473-1304 Pseudophaeobacter arcticus 
55 64 WP_083100503.1 330-1162 Pseudophaeobacter leonis 
56 15 WP_146587866.1 1071-1890 Puniceibacterium confluentis 
57 17 WP_089273465.1 1062-1881 Puniceibacterium sediminis 
58 16 WP_047994507.1 1069-1882 Puniceibacterium sp. IMCC21224 
59 3 WP_073579370.1 1091-1923 Vibrio quintilis 
60 2 WP_161990627.1 1063-1889 Candidatus Methylobacter oryzae 
61 1 GDX84814.1 1068-1887 Methylococcaceae bacterium 
62 29 WP_063369528.1 534-1376 Pseudoalteromonas luteoviolacea 
 S30 
63 4 WP_091978782.1 1081-1925 Pseudoalteromonas denitrificans 
64 31 WP_082650338.1 2115-2941 Legionella parisiensis 
65 32 WP_058483861.1 2102-2933 Legionella spiritensis 
66 33 WP_126337465.1 2102-2933 Legionella spiritensis 
67 14 EXJ16199.1 1079-1884 Imhoffiella purpurea 
68 13 WP_007042207.1 1081-1886 Thiorhodococcus drewsii 
69 77 MAF83146.1 3-871 Chromatiales bacterium 
70 76 MBT76747.1 3-871 Chromatiales bacterium 
71 71 MBS95431.1 21-870 Chromatiales bacterium 
72 75 HHQ14590.1 9-847 Chromatiales bacterium 
73 27 RKZ81921.1 26-710 Gammaproteobacteria bacterium 
74 78 TDJ47449.1 4-861 Gammaproteobacteria bacterium 
75 79 NND36229.1 4-853 Gammaproteobacteria bacterium 
76 74 RMF98833.1 9-829 Gammaproteobacteria bacterium 
77 63 NKC11654.1 468-1302 Gammaproteobacteria bacterium 
78 72 TDJ45410.1 25-885 Gammaproteobacteria bacterium 
79 70 NND55267.1 15-839 Gammaproteobacteria bacterium 
 
Table S4. Detailed information of family 3 (A2Ms(S)A3) interrupted A domains used in taxonomic and phylogenetic trees. 
# in taxonomic 
tree 
# in phylogenetic 
tree 
NCBI ID Range of 
sequence 
Organism 
1 9 OQY27011.1 32-829 Candidatus Cloacimonetes bacterium 4572_55 
2 25 HBL25591.1 895-1667 Acidobacteria bacterium 
3 10 RKZ70924.1 38-775 Gammaproteobacteria bacterium 
4 24 WP_105250892.1 226-965  Shewanella sp. WE21 
5 20 WP_046303156.1 2853-3646 Grimontia sp. AD028 
6 19 WP_062706917.1 2853-3646 Grimontia marina 
7 21 WP_017002896.1 2862-3655 Enterovibrio norvegicus 
8 22 WP_016962256.1 2862-3655 Enterovibrio norvegicus 
9 23 WP_017006281.1 1378-2171 Enterovibrio norvegicus 
10 12 NER47250.1 1209-2016 Symploca sp. SIO1A3 
11 11 NEO69486.1 1589-2374 Moorea sp. SIO3H5 
12 13 WP_014312927.1 258-1044 Clostridium sp. BNL1100 
13 17 WP_069194359.1 260-1044 unclassified Clostridium 
14 14 WP_020816432.1 258-1044 Ruminiclostridium papyrosolvens 
15 15 WP_051033578.1 259-1081 Hungateiclostridium cellulolyticum 
16 16 GAE88107.1 260-1044 Hungateiclostridium straminisolvens JCM 
21531 
17 18 WP_128705964.1 260-1044 Hungateiclostridium sp. N2K1 
18 4 WP_027084596.1 260-1040 Cohnella panacarvi 
19 5 SDG01123.1 252-1045 Fontibacillus panacisegetis 
20 8 WP_091233568.1 248-1045 Fontibacillus panacisegetis 
21 6 WP_091233595.1 303-1096 Fontibacillus panacisegetis 
22 2 WP_127573070.1 1504-2299 Paenibacillus xylaniclasticus 
23 7 WP_127194795.1 250-1047 Paenibacillus anaericanus 
24 3 WP_148927386.1 260-1053 Paenibacillus methanolicus 
25 1 WP_148930441.1 1288-2069 Paenibacillus methanolicus 
26 34 WP_125635920.1 25-788 Nonomuraea sp. WAC 01424 
27 45 WP_109689317.1 9-764 Branchiibius hedensis 
28 49 WP_159086747.1 1-744 Actinomyces sp. Marseille-P3109 
29 43 WP_054238190.1 32-820 Actinobacteria bacterium OV320 
30 35 WP_077005101.1 13-762 Saccharothrix sp. ALI-22-I 
31 36 SDH49032.1 1-753 Lechevalieria fradiae 
32 30 WP_030469215.1 5-750 Lentzea aerocolonigenes 
33 53 WP_164448046.1 11-778 Verrucosispora sp. CWR15 
34 28 SDZ47176.1 5-699 Asanoa ishikariensis 
35 27 WP_095564439.1 12-781 Plantactinospora sp. KBS50 
36 26 WP_051723652.1 8-710 Micromonospora chokoriensis 
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37 29 WP_132239013.1 10-764 Micromonospora sp. CNZ303 
38 32 TVZ92226.1 19-782 Micromonospora sp. CNZ297 
39 31 ADU06391.1 19-782 Micromonospora sp. L5 
40 52 CAJ34370.1 1-768 Micromonospora sp. ML1 
41 46 KJY32180.1 6-781 Streptomyces katrae 
42 54 WP_112471015.1 12-778 Streptomyces triticisoli 
43 55 WP_079040618.1 12-778 Streptomyces prasinus 
44 37 WP_094104102.1 7-765 Streptomyces phaeoluteigriseus 
45 50 WP_055631801.1 8-769 Streptomyces griseoruber 
46 39 WP_150470850.1 7-765 Streptomyces galilaeus 
47 38 WP_086771560.1 7-765 Streptomyces bobili 
48 47 WP_079430519.1 17-793 Streptomyces 
49 59 WP_162948446.1 12-761 Streptomyces europaeiscabiei 
50 58 WP_159015105.1 12-761 Streptomyces europaeiscabiei 
51 57 WP_159058575.1 12-761 Streptomyces europaeiscabiei 
52 42 KQX82440.1 18-803 Streptomyces sp. Root1310 
53 40 WP_121789412.1 7-766 Streptomyces sp. Z022 
54 61 WP_071381075.1 12-778 Streptomyces sp. MUSC 1 
55 60 WP_129770066.1 13-785 Streptomyces sp. L-9-10 
56 56 WP_073936299.1 12-765 Streptomyces sp. CB02400 
57 48 WP_121016765.1 17-793 Streptomyces sp. 3211.6 
58 44 WP_142264118.1 32-820 Streptomyces sp. SLBN-115 
59 33 WP_143616273.1 14-752 Streptomyces sp. IF17 
60 41 WP_081546865.1 32-836 Streptomyces sp. B9173 
61 64 APD71752.1 12-778 Streptomyces sp. 
62 51 APD71650.1 8-770 Streptomyces sp. 
63 63 APD71599.1 12-778 Streptomyces sp. 
64 62 APD71663.1 12-778 Streptomyces sp. 
 
Table S5. Detailed information of family 4 (A2MbA3) interrupted A domains used in taxonomic and phylogenetic trees. 
# in taxonomic 
tree 
# in phylogenetic 
tree 
NCBI ID Range of 
sequence 
Organism 
1 106 PYQ27333.1 1-777 Acidobacteria bacterium 
2 124 PLX70436.1 1-783 Denitrovibrio sp. 
3 84 WP_012374793.1 27-805 Opitutus terrae 
4 16 OGZ66886.1 3-778 Candidatus Staskawiczbacteria bacterium 
RIFCSPHIGHO2_02_FULL_33_16 
5 15 OGZ62783.1 3-778 Candidatus Staskawiczbacteria bacterium 
RIFCSPHIGHO2_01_FULL_34_27 
6 83 MBI91646.1 37-800 Gemmatimonadaceae bacterium 
7 82 MBQ38298.1 37-798 Gemmatimonadaceae bacterium 
8 152 WP_006366480.1 1-814 Chlorobium ferrooxidans 
9 150 TLU58760.1 1-813 Chlorobium sp. 
10 151 NHQ60383.1 1-814 Chlorobium sp. BLA1 
11 92 TNE55038.1 30-809 Bacteroidetes bacterium 
12 17 WP_157494010.1 2179-2935 Fulvivirga imtechensis 
13 57 WP_119657530.1 1567-2347 Hymenobacter rubripertinctus 
14 81 WP_162445333.1 257-1024 Rhodocytophaga sp. 172606-1 
15 56 WP_109611019.1 538-1309 Mucilaginibacter oryzae 
16 80 WP_041886432.1 34-795 Pedobacter lusitanus 
17 95 WP_121281958.1 530-1307 Pedobacter alluvionis 
18 14 WP_053002551.1 1301-2014 Kordia jejudonensis 
19 10 WP_114903509.1 3048-3803 Kordia sp. SMS9 
20 9 WP_089077049.1 1334-2110 Flavobacterium tructae 
21 8 WP_070905749.1 1334-2110 Flavobacterium spartansii 
22 7 WP_017496291.1 1334-2110 Flavobacterium sp. WG21 
23 18 WP_017496840.1 1310-2069 Flavobacterium sp. WG21 
24 19 WP_116740396.1 540-1300 Filimonas sp. YR581 
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25 105 WP_089921330.1 1468-2236 Chitinophaga rupis 
26 97 WP_078672815.1 532-1305 Chitinophaga eiseniae 
27 116 WP_145719319.1 1529-2308 Chitinophaga japonensis 
28 20 TWE59091.1 527-1286 Chitinophaga pinensis 
29 117 WP_012791051.1 1527-2308 Chitinophaga pinensis 
30 96 WP_090108483.1 541-1314 Chitinophaga sp. CF118 
31 118 WP_089814539.1 1528-2308 Chitinophaga sp. YR627 
32 6 WP_095836111.1 243-1024 Chitinophaga sp. MD30 
33 99 WP_160716657.1 528-1307 Chitinophaga sp. O9 
34 98 WP_127035210.1 528-1307 Chitinophaga sp. Mgbs1 
35 138 NCC04883.1 1-774 Proteobacteria bacterium 
36 163 WP_104155807.1 1-831 Proteobacteria bacterium 228 
37 126 KMY85556.1 1-800 Candidatus Paraburkholderia calva 
38 119 RQS55687.1 1128-1910 Burkholderia sp. Bp8984 
39 122 KPJ31995.1 1098-1887 Burkholderia multivorans 
40 120 AOK68278.1 1121-1910 Burkholderia multivorans 
41 121 WP_080746627.1 1166-1955 Burkholderia multivorans 
42 123 WP_081011898.1 1166-1955 Burkholderia multivorans 
43 133 WP_043756984.1 1-789 Imhoffiella purpurea 
44 162 WP_110187341.1 1-831 Pokkaliibacter plantistimulans 
45 85 RKZ49082.1 1-801 Gammaproteobacteria bacterium 
46 161 WP_153295950.1 1-804 Gammaproteobacterium SS-5 
47 4 WP_063364971.1 273-1054 Pseudoalteromonas luteoviolacea 
48 3 WP_063357127.1 273-1054 Pseudoalteromonas luteoviolacea 
49 55 WP_063364970.1 1322-2134 Pseudoalteromonas luteoviolacea 
50 2 WP_063369527.1 287-1057 Pseudoalteromonas luteoviolacea 
51 65 HCF58371.1 29-712 Myxococcales bacterium 
52 137 PKN41858.1 1-774 Deltaproteobacteria bacterium HGW-
Deltaproteobacteria-18 
53 148 NCB23041.1 2-817 Deltaproteobacteria bacterium 
54 132 RLB11908.1 4-700 Deltaproteobacteria bacterium 
55 136 WP_043774779.1 1-769 Desulfomicrobium escambiense 
56 139 OIO01401.1 1-774 Desulfovibrionaceae bacterium CG1_02_65_16 
57 135 WP_092152782.1 1-805 Desulfovibrio legallii 
58 143 SBV90717.1 61-821 uncultured Desulfovibrio sp. 
59 146 SBV94691.1 42-817 uncultured Desulfovibrio sp. 
60 149 MTJ93725.1 47-811 Desulfovibrio sp. 
61 141 WP_116307174.1 2-794 Desulfovibrio sp. HK-II 
62 140 WP_007525669.1 2-791 Desulfovibrio sp. A2 
63 147 WP_081640478.1 43-811 Desulfovibrio desulfuricans 
64 145 WP_136400210.1 1-786 Desulfovibrio desulfuricans 
65 144 WP_022660112.1 62-824 Desulfovibrio desulfuricans 
66 134 SBV93004.1 24-779 uncultured Alphaproteobacteria bacterium 
67 160 WP_134185454.1 1-796 Pleomorphomonas sp. CF100 
68 107 WP_009540931.1 40-806 Caenispirillum salinarum 
69 142 WP_021133476.1 1-770 Phaeospirillum fulvum 
70 164 WP_067559869.1 1-798 Oceanibaculum pacificum 
71 153 WP_145735196.1 42-812 Nitrospirillum amazonense 
72 166 WP_022728591.1 1-800 Fodinicurvata sediminis 
73 165 WP_026987550.1 1-800 Fodinicurvata fenggangensis 
74 125 WP_126995339.1 1-802 Azospirillum doebereinerae 
75 155 WP_126619512.1 1-801 Azospirillum sp. L-25-5w-1 
76 154 WP_119832747.1 1-802 Azospirillum sp. K2W22B-5 
77 159 MAD38958.1 1-794 Tistrella sp. 
78 156 AGC65517.1 1-818 Tistrella bauzanensis 
79 157 AFK55404.1 1-793 Tistrella mobilis KA081020-065 
80 158 WP_062762381.1 1-794 Tistrella mobilis 
81 181 WP_114124031.1 1-808 Thalassospira xianhensis 
82 175 WP_114089625.1 1-815 Thalassospira profundimaris 
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83 178 WP_037992687.1 1-807 Thalassospira permensis 
84 168 WP_085584690.1 17-805 Thalassospira mesophila 
85 171 WP_101302846.1 1-802 Thalassospira lohafexi 
86 169 WP_033067477.1 1-802 Thalassospira australica 
87 174 WP_085619000.1 15-812 Thalassospira alkalitolerans 
88 176 WP_063096102.1 1-807 Thalassospira 
89 172 WP_022731483.1 1-802 Thalassospira lucentensis 
90 173 HBU99806.1 1-802 Thalassospira lucentensis 
91 188 WP_062953556.1 1-808 Thalassospira lucentensis 
92 180 WP_007090617.1 1-807 Thalassospira xiamenensis 
93 183 WP_114109920.1 1-808 Thalassospira xiamenensis 
94 179 WP_114094869.1 1-807 Thalassospira xiamenensis 
95 185 WP_062959059.1 1-808 Thalassospira xiamenensis 
96 184 WP_097053433.1 1-808 Thalassospira xiamenensis 
97 186 MAZ35287.1 1-808 Thalassospira sp. 
98 187 AGC65515.1 1-784 Thalassospira sp. CNJ-328 
99 177 WP_071240630.1 1-807 Thalassospira sp. MIT1004 
100 182 WP_085646015.1 1-808 Thalassospira sp. MCCC 1A03138 
101 167 WP_085591989.1 1-802 Thalassospira sp. MCCC 1A01428 
102 170 WP_102784265.1 1-802 Thalassospira sp. GB04J01 
103 127 WP_012933922.1 34-804 Conexibacter woesei 
104 131 WP_009739001.1 32-824 Frankia sp. QA3 
105 130 WP_071082330.1 1-812 Frankia sp. Cc1.17 
106 128 WP_010314445.1 27-810 Saccharopolyspora spinosa 
107 129 WP_104481318.1 1-804 Actinokineospora auranticolor 
108 73 WP_113672412.1 467-1225 Vallitalea guaymasensis 
109 63 WP_069194360.1 264-1024 Clostridiales 
110 11 WP_028517513.1 1243-2038 Ruminococcus flavefaciens 
111 69 WP_013497583.1 260-1014 Ruminococcus albus 
112 70 WP_009214812.1 247-1016 Oribacterium sp. oral taxon 078 
113 71 WP_021774343.1 249-1016 Oribacterium sp. oral taxon 078 
114 64 WP_010250077.1 264-1024 Hungateiclostridium cellulolyticum 
115 62 WP_020816431.1 266-1025 Ruminiclostridium papyrosolvens 
116 104 WP_024833474.1 269-1041 Ruminiclostridium josui 
117 12 WP_090043163.1 1839-2601 Clostridium frigidicarnis 
118 72 WP_022748626.1 466-1225 Clostridium saccharobutylicum 
119 61 WP_014312926.1 266-1025 Clostridium sp. BNL1100 
120 75 WP_160672662.1 19-725 Clostridium sp. C8-1-8 
121 79 BAH07125.1 265-1031 Clostridium kluyveri NBRC 12016 
122 78 WP_073539243.1 271-1028 Clostridium kluyveri 
123 1 WP_087456218.1 664-1376 Tumebacillus avium 
124 111 WP_142503746.1 1152-1956 Melghirimyces algeriensis 
125 109 WP_134026490.1 1187-1968 Lysinibacillus sp. YR326 
126 115 WP_121640376.1 1167-1926 Virgibacillus sp. Bac330 
127 114 WP_073012998.1 1167-1926 Virgibacillus chiguensis 
128 112 WP_077702826.1 1167-1926 Virgibacillus dokdonensis 
129 113 WP_101933571.1 1167-1926 Virgibacillus dokdonensis 
130 52 WP_086407309.1 277-1039 Bacillus 
131 39 WP_098124654.1 277-1039 Bacillus pseudomycoides 
132 41 WP_098708907.1 277-1039 Bacillus wiedmannii 
133 40 WP_098717719.1 277-1039 Bacillus wiedmannii 
134 50 OUB26095.1 244-1006 Bacillus thuringiensis serovar yunnanensis 
135 53 WP_098975536.1 277-1039 Bacillus thuringiensis 
136 42 WP_086412483.1 277-1039 Bacillus thuringiensis 
137 49 PGK60785.1 275-1037 Bacillus thuringiensis 
138 45 EOQ16526.1 275-1037 Bacillus cereus VD184 
139 44 WP_080495864.1 277-1039 Bacillus cereus 
140 43 WP_098295041.1 277-1039 Bacillus cereus 
141 51 WP_097998275.1 277-1039 Bacillus cereus 
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142 46 WP_063264141.1 275-1037 Bacillus cereus 
143 47 QBZ24922.1 244-1006 Bacillus cereus 
144 48 RHW05505.1 275-1037 Bacillus cereus 
145 54 KXY56201.1 275-1037 Bacillus cereus 
146 76 WP_164991686.1 267-1020 Paenibacillaceae bacterium 
147 77 RXZ79614.1 295-1048 Paenibacillaceae bacterium 
148 13 WP_106833120.1 210-978 Brevibacillus porteri 
149 30 WP_064018224.1 1517-2294 Brevibacillus sp. SKDU10 
150 110 WP_139491844.1 1202-1985 Brevibacillus sp. CHY01 
151 37 WP_163244904.1 1517-2294 Brevibacillus sp. 7WMA2 
152 38 CCF13225.1 1522-2299 Brevibacillus laterosporus GI-9 
153 31 AIG26965.1 1517-2294 Brevibacillus laterosporus LMG 15441 
154 26 WP_158329415.1 1517-2294 Brevibacillus laterosporus 
155 27 WP_158325582.1 1517-2294 Brevibacillus laterosporus 
156 28 WP_158330658.1 1517-2294 Brevibacillus laterosporus 
157 25 WP_113755445.1 1517-2294 Brevibacillus laterosporus 
158 35 WP_121474376.1 1517-2294 Brevibacillus laterosporus 
159 5 WP_051870662.1 928-1702 Brevibacillus laterosporus 
160 32 WP_068792383.1 1519-2294 Brevibacillus laterosporus 
161 33 WP_101668396.1 1517-2294 Brevibacillus laterosporus 
162 36 WP_096887168.1 1517-2294 Brevibacillus laterosporus 
163 34 WP_022586907.1 1517-2294 Brevibacillus laterosporus 
164 29 WP_031415345.1 1519-2294 Brevibacillus laterosporus 
165 94 WP_143812707.1 272-1043 Paenibacillus taichungensis 
166 101 WP_150267101.1 272-1044 Paenibacillus sp. SYSU G01001 
167 24 WP_116046360.1 473-1232 Paenibacillus paeoniae 
168 74 WP_090711243.1 272-1030 Paenibacillus typhae 
169 108 WP_006037480.1 1195-1969 Paenibacillus curdlanolyticus 
170 103 WP_087914619.1 268-1041 Paenibacillus donghaensis 
171 102 WP_087914619.1 3652-4432 Paenibacillus donghaensis 
172 67 WP_013918180.1 1339-2118 Paenibacillus mucilaginosus 
173 68 WP_014370612.1 1339-2118 Paenibacillus mucilaginosus 
174 66 WP_016362698.1 1343-2118 Paenibacillus mucilaginosus 
175 87 WP_013918181.1 1563-2337 Paenibacillus mucilaginosus 
176 86 WP_016362699.1 1563-2337 Paenibacillus mucilaginosus 
177 88 WP_014370613.1 1563-2337 Paenibacillus mucilaginosus 
178 100 WP_013918046.1 209-978 Paenibacillus mucilaginosus 
179 93 WP_144424382.1 272-1043 Paenibacillus sp. A59 
180 21 WP_157332091.1 1506-2286 Paenibacillus sp. N10 
181 60 WP_161404603.1 1300-2065 Paenibacillus sp. 5J-6 
182 89 MZQ80580.1 1466-2252 Paenibacillus sp. 5J-6 
183 22 WP_163953004.1 1525-2300 Paenibacillus sp. SYP-B3998 
184 58 WP_163953008.1 2550-3310 Paenibacillus sp. SYP-B3998 
185 23 WP_163953010.1 485-1251 Paenibacillus sp. SYP-B3998 
186 91 WP_145669549.1 1526-2294 Paenibacillus sp. 597 
187 59 WP_145669547.1 1300-2065 Paenibacillus sp. 597 
188 90 TWF31900.1 1509-2277 Paenibacillus sp. 597 
 
Table S6. Detailed information of families 5a/b (A8Ms(O)MbA9) interrupted A domains used in taxonomic and phylogenetic 
trees. 
# in taxonomic 
tree 
# in phylogenetic 
tree 
NCBI ID Range of 
sequence 
Organism 
1 3 RKH86437.1 542-1749 Corallococcus sp. AB032C 
2 6 MBA75309.1 491-1780 Tistrella sp. 
3 4 WP_082828322.1 491-1773 Tistrella mobilis 
4 5 WP_014748210.1 491-1780 Tistrella mobilis 
5 2 WP_096538841.1 5851-7126 Nostoc linckia 
6 1 AKQ09584.1 508-1739 Moorea bouillonii PNG 
7 7 NEO41471.1 1638-2864 Moorea sp. SIOASIH 
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8 8 QCP68969.1 491-1783 Moorea producens ASI16Jul14-2 
9 9 AEF01451.1 561-1789 Moorea producens 3L 
10 11 AOY81087.1 554-1782 Moorea producens JHB 
11 10 AOW98531.1 554-1782 Moorea producens PAL-8-15-08-1 
 
Table S7. Detailed information of family 6 (A6Ms(O, arom)A7) interrupted A domains used in taxonomic and phylogenetic trees. 
# in taxonomic 
tree 
# in phylogenetic 
tree 
NCBI ID Range of 
sequence 
Organism 
1 6 WP_129570580.1 1978-2779 Mucilaginibacter rubeus 
2 10 WP_141643221.1 485-1288 Myxococcus sp. AM401 
3 2 WP_078995397.1 511-1305 Lysobacter enzymogenes 
4 3 WP_142905261.1 3260-4060 Vibrionaceae bacterium R142 
5 7 ABR71486.1 535-1316 Marinomonas sp. MWYL1 
6 1 HAI15765.1 510-1304 Gammaproteobacteria bacterium 
7 4 RKZ63928.1 514-1309 Gammaproteobacteria bacterium 
8 11 WP_015854743.1 496-1300 Dickeya paradisiaca 
9 8 WP_132356348.1 509-1311 Photorhabdus khanii 
10 9 WP_152964228.1 509-1311 Photorhabdus khanii 
11 12 WP_093719989.1 496-1279 Streptomyces sp. DI166 
12 13 WP_055688818.1 505-1278 Streptomyces prasinus 
13 14 WP_055604379.1 505-1278 Streptomyces prasinus 
14 5 WP_161214629.1 1183-1973 Clostridium butyricum 
 
2. Multiple sequence alignments and identification of boundaries of interrupted A domains. 
Sequence alignments for the interrupted A domain families 1-7 (Figs. S13-S21 and Figs. 6-10) 
were generated using Multalin13 with the ten representatives identified in section 1 for families 1-
4 (Figs. S13-S17) and all available sequences for families 5-7 (Figs. S18-S21) since there are so 
few examples (n = 11, 14, and 3, respectively). For the interrupted A domains where 
representatives had been previously biochemically characterized (i.e., families 1, 2a, 3, and 5a, 
(TioS(A8MIA9)4, KtzH(A8MIIA9)4, TioN(A2MIVA3), and (ColG(A8MIIMIA9)), respectively), these 
representatives were marked as published and used as references and guides to mark the boundaries 
on the alignments presented in Figs. S13, S14, S16, and S18, respectively.1, 2, 4, 7, 14 The 
representative for family 4 is TtbB(A2MVA3)5,5 which is analogous to TtcC(A2MVA3)5 
(AGC65515.1). TtcC(A2MVA3)5 was first reported as an a2-a3 interrupted A domain responsible 
for incorporating N-methylated L-Tyr during thalassospiramide biosynthesis.6 However, the 
sequence in the NCBI database was incomplete, so TtbB(A2MVA3)5 was used in its place. While 
it was known that there was an M domain between a2-a3 in TtbB(A2MVA3)5, it was unclear as to 
where the M domain started and where the A domain ended, therefore, we further refined the 
boundaries as described below. This alignment is presented in Fig. S17. For family 5c, its sole 
member is FrsG(A8MIIA9-10MIA9)8, which has a unique arrangement, the boundaries were pieced 
together by aligning the M domains from KtzH(A8MIIA9)4 and TioS(A8MIA9)4 to their 
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corresponding M domain counterparts (Fig. S19). For the refinement of family 4 (Fig. S17) and 
those with no reported annotation or characterization, families 2b (Fig. S10), 6 (Fig. S20), and 7 
(Fig. S21), the boundaries were identified using the following general approach. First, all ten 
conserved A domain motifs were identified, which allowed the location of the interruption to be 
determined. Next, the region identified as the M domain by NCBI’s “Identify Conserved Domains” 
function was marked along with the S-adenosyl-L-methionine (SAM) binding site, the hallmark of 
class I methyltransferases. From there, the M domain sequence was deleted, and the resulting 
“uninterrupted” A domain sequence was aligned using Multalin13 to naturally occurring 
uninterrupted A domains PheA (PDB: 1AMU_A),15 Ecm6(A1) (accession: BAE98155.1),16 and 
TioR(A2) (accession: CAJ34374.1),17 and checked for continuity. Then, more of the M domain 
was deleted as needed and the A domains were aligned again. This was repeated until (i) there 
were no large gaps in the uninterrupted sequences and (ii) the a1-a10 conserved motifs of the 
interrupted A domain aligned with those of the uninterrupted ones. This was determined to be A 
and not M domain sequence. Finally, the A domain sequence with the M removed was used in a 
BLAST search again to verify that there were no M domains found in the “Identify Conserved 
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YV  L P     Y A GL R  G P LT   AN FG P      T  L W QL      
YV  P   V   L A G  R  RP LTAE  V C FG P  E    T  LVRW DG EY    E  
YV  LR    V   LYIA GL   P LTAQ  VAD G      T  L W QGDLDY    D  
YV  LRP   V   LYVA G    RP LTA   VAC FG P      T  LVRW D NLEF    D  
YV  LRP   V   LYIA GL R  GR LT   VAC FG      T  LVR DG LEY      
FV  L P   V   LYVA GL R  GR LTAE  VAC F  E    T  L RW D LEF    E  
A DR Q Q I G D V ANH P S R ... NH L V
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RS L P A T Q LHQ G H PT... G AK TA L T
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 V  F I PG VEAA HPGVA  A V RED G K  V  VV D D E V Q R IYD E
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I S E RN E G V TV .SPD L AK.TI.ES T K.IQG LVA L ENDT.
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L S RH E A .RP A RAGRGR AER..A G L A .YSSPD
L HV AG Q V .QE G .....AP ALADPAV D Q DS AAS D
L L AQD R L .TP Q L LETVAA RRADGDS A Q SEP P
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G  L VERL QI LA    Q E   Q Y II   V       E EQ M L 
WG   A IERLR V LA R  R Q  D EG  E F TVIL  VI    N   D LN L 
WG  L I L I L D   R Q  D DG  F TVI   VV    N   Q LNQA L 
WG   VI LR V D LAER  Q  G  D F TIIL  VV    N   E L NAL L 
W   L A VIN L V E LA R  Q  D G  D F TVVL  VV      Q LDQA L 
WG   VVDR R QV E DR  Q  D G  F TVVL  VV       LD AM L 
WG  L A VIDRLR EV E ER  R Q  D EG  F TV   VI    D    DQAL  
F LP EV .GTDPC K K S C H .... VA VK.Y AA SR V DR
A G E VG..C R H N .... DTS R .H I AD DR A D
A F TS V ATRLRSSGQDWVR Q V P .... VV E .R AG L I K VR
H RAT QR .AQRPE GK Q HTLP HRTR VA S T AY A V L SSD L I S A
F SL HR .ALEPS G E S S .... AI R .H PT L KVVD
PSA AL GEH ..RAQG E K R S P .... VT SG.F I GA R ID
F DS AA GH . DRPQ H LA A ....HDTR A .H TA V T H
A P G AEH . RDAA R V SA A .... DVS V .W TSD C VR
I GT V G . R.AGFG R SA A .... DVS GG.R SAG ER A G
A D . R.AGPS H C A .... SF VG.H LI GD LR I AA
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Fig. S13. Multiple sequence alignment of family 1 (A8MbA9) interrupted A domains using the ten representative 
sequences indicated in Figs. S1 and S8. The numbering next to the accession number for each sequence matches the 
number in the taxonomic tree (Table S1). The A domain portion of the sequence is highlighted in light grey and the 
Mb(a8-a9) portion in light purple. The divisions between the two are indicated by teal triangles. The conserved residues 
for binding of SAM and the amino acid bound Ppant arm, based on the structure of TioS(A8MIA9),1 are indicated by 
red and dark purple balloons, respectively. The conserved motifs for the A domain are underlined by a dark grey bar 
and labeled a1-a10. The conserved M domain motifs (outlined in Table 1) are underlined by a dark purple bar and 
labeled mb(a8-a9)i-vi. Note: Type I M domains have a unique region, which is indicated by the line/arrow in this figure. 
A shortened version of this annotated alignment is presented in Fig. 6A. 
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G H  LTRH  E V HK P L AP L  G LD L RVTGI NARL E
RG H  LTRH  E I H P AP  D L LRVTGI NARL E
P ADQ Q SQPLR ADVRTAN.. SEVP SG ... TALARHGGR LAR VS AVQCGV
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AR A AAGRFVGAV E V.. KDVH D ..GGH TRP....V S VN VAAARA
HH T TGTNPHS TN T Q.. ....TT AA ..E H TTQKPTS L T TH IALTRA
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N RA D ADVLD TS T A.. AEVPG E DGLARRADLADGPV AE TGLSG.
TY TA SATVDVAG QAL.. ...TPST ....LAA FGTARLP VA VALERR
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A                    A         P   V                    G  Y P     P  R         
A                    A         P   V                    G  Y P     P  R         
A                    A         P   V                    G  Y P     P  R         
A                    A         P   V                    G  Y P     P  R         
A                    A         P   V                    G  Y P     P  R         
A                    A         P   V                    G  Y P     P  R         
 VVFENQQLTY LN RANQL H L V  E L GL VERS DM VGLLGILKA A  LDP   LA L DARS A Y KRQR E I A L L G V AY KK AI S Q
 I EQE LTY E N RANQL H L G G E L V I RSVEL V AV K  AA L D E  D V LM A
 VV E TY DL R D L L GV   V V RSVELI LLAVL  AA L LD D  E V YLL DA
 VY QQLTY ELN R L L GI  D  GL VERS EMVVG LGIL A A L LEPQ  E L YML D
 VVFED QL Y ELN RANQL H L GVG D L GI VERS EMVVGLLAILKA A L LDPD  E I FML DA
 VVYDNEQLTY ELN RANQL H L GV  E L GI VERS EMIVG LGILKA A L LD  E LA ML D
 V E D Y ELN RANQ  GI   GL DRSVDLVV L GVLK  A   MDP  D L Y M DA
 I NQ LTY QLE A QL L G G E L L I LI LLAIL  AA  LDP  E IAY L DA
 VVY D L F LN RAN  H L GVG E  L ERSVEM VGLLGILKA AA L DP   LA L DA
L G T G F R W VEQ A R A R P M AVY V T V T L E RQ ES K
CGTS V A AL V R DG CRL R GDV S A P AV DV A Q A R T R
L GK E R SSC RY QLQ Q QP C L I R G Y G Q Q SR
A A G A H RSL A C L G Y R G E K
Q A Y QSL K V C L I G STN Q L S SQ
TS A SIS S S V RAVLAR R GDR CL A V T S V RY A R T D G
TDG H A AE R AM AAR A S A ALPKG P TA ET V TS P I A A
AG V S DA R RV A RAC AI P VY M V HQ RA LI G R
A                    A         P   V                    G  Y P     P  R          V E E Y ELD RAE L L GVG E  GV RSVDLVV LLAVLK  AA L D D  E VAF DALC G AVS A R R RR AAR TT MLP A S V A H A VYA R
WP_055611559.1   (025) 1
WP_093779539.1   (038) 1
BAP05589.1   (108) 1
ARN83985.1   (085) 1
WP_144865672.1   (149) 1
WP_103056255.1   (054) 1
WP_157514135.1   (070) 1
OQY50160.1   (137) 1
WP_104981151.1   (120) 1
a 2a 1
                         FD S          G                                PS      
                         FD S          G                                PS      
                         FD S          G                                PS      
                         FD S          G                                PS      
                         FD S          G                                PS      
                         FD S          G                                PS      
                         FD S          G                                PS      
                         FD S          G                                PS      
                         FD S          G                                PS      
                         FD S          G                                PS      
Y DRV    VWEL L  LVV D DP L ELI TV   L V
F A DRV L    V EL L  VV D DP L ELI E VT D   L V
Q FG A DRV    VWEL L  LVV DP L LM E IT   L L
E YG DRV    WE L  LV E DP L D I ITVL   F
Q FG D L A   VWE LL  LVIVP V P L ELL VTVLN T  F L
Q F A D M A   VWEL LL  LVVVP V P LL E VTVLN T  F LI
Q YG A D L A   VWEM L  LVVVP EV P ELV Q VTVLN T  F V
D A   VWE LL  VVVP EV P L DLI Q VTILN T  F LI
A RV L A   V Q LL  IIP D L D L I V D T  L LI
G RV L    I QL ML  L VVP EV D L E L VLD T  M L
LWMRDN AV...TER LHKTPLG V FLP VT AT ARP GHR AY A RRTAS AHFV M AAF
KWGLAH DV...G E L STTAS V P FAP QV AAV ARP GRK AY A QR G GA FV L EAF
AWM RH L...R D LHKTQLG V FWP TT AV AEPGLHK AA AR AE R TVHFV M DV L
LWM DE L...SPE LQKTPFS V G FFWP IT AR LAAP KHK YY R T CRSG HFV M HSFL
AAT AE F...SSA VWT FHSF F IWGA Y GQ HW SRS ES V EKHA Q S YQ D
AAT SW NF...N S VWT FHNC F WGA H GR YL TRS EAFYK CQ Q Q A RQ
TGT DR F...D G VWT FHSV F WGA AF GR W SRS GEFL VA R Q A EQF
QSTRSWCEF...GPG VWTWCHSQ F IWGA H GRV R AYS AE W VE G Q A YT
NGLYQTIYAHYQN PL S NGSL T K II.Q Y HTVD ESLRY GKA L Y ISHQ D F C Q EL
HAERRML LE.AGPPL G NAPLI A K L.L F HS H E RP GRA V F RAARLD L Q KL L











                     GE                      N YG TE                            
                     GE                      N YG TE                            
                     GE                      N YG TE                            
                     GE                      N YG TE                            
                     GE                      N YG TE                            
                     GE                      N YG TE                            
                     GE                      N YG TE                            
                     GE                      N YG TE                            
                     GE                      N YG TE                            
                     GE                      N YG TE                            
SLR VV   L DR L  L  P  IDVT
SLR I   A NR  L  P  VEVT
SLR VI   L L  L  P  IDVT
E S R V   AL R L  L  P  IDV
D SLR VI G  ALE L  M    TV VT M
E LR VI G  ALE L  M    TV VT L
LR VV G  ALE L  M    TV VT L
D R VI G  ALD QR L  M    TV VT L
V G  N Q    P  TVD T
E V G  ALD ER    P  T T L
AEP....AAGDCT E CS V PDSLR YYAVL.GA..R N AA A.A.PCPPQ...........GP
AEP....TARKCT W EVA FPAELA FVELLPGC..GAH AS GWQ.HVPGA...........DR
GET....SLSDCT R TS T SAGLCRAFQEAC.DA..P H AA SWECPRPLE...........GE
GIA.... VERCN I K FCS TVQHTT FFETFGDR..E H AA SYYACRKE.............AS
AFEGGR. EPRLS I F PRRLAGWYARYGDDSPQ V I T H MRR KREDACG.........AP
WAENIA. TTQQLN L F IQTLKPWFDRHGDRTPQ V I T H YRP TKDDLNN.........T.
RAEAENPGLGRELC W F VSRVRPW.LARHPDTPV V I T H AHP NPTGKGENGAEVDLVEGS
ESRRATV DGSRL.. M F PTRL WPILQRPAAPR I I T H EQA TPQHWRG........DAG
ADGL...LSKSLSAPKI LI PI ESTW AL.AQNI....HFY V C A VCQVRT..............SA
FAEI... RNIEVLPAR LL ADTW LRALGD....RFH V N DIS MIP SA..............SE











    G          LD      P   G  GE    G     GY     LTA  F   P            Y  GD    
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    G          LD      P   G  GE    G     GY     LTA  F   P            Y  GD    
    G          LD      P   G  GE    G     GY     LTA  F   P            Y  GD    
V I PV N RVYV  L  VP    LY A LAR  R    DR VAN F G RM RT  RW
V I PI N VYV  L  VP  V   LY A GLAR  L    NR VA  F G RM RT  RW
V I PV N I V  L  V  V   L V  LA   P    ER VA  F G RM RT  LA W
V I PI N R YI  M  PI   L IA GLAR  L RP    DR D F G L RT  LARW
V P D Y   M  VPI   LYI  GLAR  L R    ER D F G RL RT  LAR
I PI D V I  L  PI V   MYIA GLAR  L RP    ER I  RL T  AR
I V RVYV  L  VP  V   MYVA G A   R    R VAD F G RM RT  LAR
I I P N RVYV  L  PV V   LYVA AR  L RP    R VAD F G RL R   RW
I P N YI  L  VP    L I  GLAR  L P    E  I N F RL T  L R
I PI N RV V  L  VPV V   LY  GL R  R    ER  F G RL RT  L R
.T E W T ..QW A A TA L DQ VN AG APA.... G VV
.P A W TQ ..SA R P T L M GQSA C GEP.... T AV
VP R D TG H ..EA R GP T C T VQ T VNS G C GDP.... Q W
VP K A I L ..SR N S SE C I N D FP AST...P AH
DNA R LN LLA L ..GR Q AA G A G AD LP GGA.... A H
GNA V P LQ C ..RY Q L P S H E EK NVGAIHEQDC K K Y
AGV HA PGW RAGG R P V A V Q AG AG S AGD.... R V
SP V LA L ..SW R A A NQV S A S DPA.... G S VV
QPV R LP VQT ..HQ Q N EA H G V NH E K P YND...PES K T Y
RPT S A V H ..HH S P LS K S FG SA LPS GPE...P A V H
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D LEYL    V IR  I LG IE L HP  D GD
D VEY     V IR F I LG IE L HP V QA  I RE D G
D LEYL   D V I   V  VE L HP V A  V D P R
D IEYL   N I R  I G IE H V E  V Q D GE R
D IEFL    V IR F I LG IE L HP DAV I E E R
N IEYL   N V IR F I LG IE HP V E V I RE D P N R
Q L Y    E V VR F I G V L HP V QAV V RE D PGD R
 LEYL   E V IR Y I LG IE L V AV D P
E LEFL    V R F I LG IE L HP I QAV RE E D R
D IEF     V IR F V LG IE L HP V EAV V RE PGD R
TG................ R A H Q NV AG GADRVL TAG ..........SGT RQ
NQ................ Q I T F TV SR A R A A .......... VN GRQ
NR................ D S N V VA AA MR A RR A V. ..........GP DAR
LP................ N I L N P VAFRE EA S CA VQ .......... ER R
RA................ D I H AV RR SSG AQ .......... GARGG
LPALKDTASLKDSLRVAH S L TAIAQ G R T P .......... E D K
DG................ R S V A P AAR GE G A V .......... T K
TE................A V A SL AGQEC AG TTHT....AGPATP A PSTQ
LP................ T T S L TV TQ D Q TV EALTPAISQT NAT K
RE................ L I V R AA RR G R L D..........Q P
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P L I         P         L  D  I                  P N   V Y   S      VAV    IVN  
P LVL L D E PDN   VI    S     V V  I N
P VV E L P D   VIY   S     VAV  IVN
VL Q L L D L  I Y   S     V  N
P LVL Q L D LP D I P NL  VIY   S     VAI  V L
L V Q L E LP I PENL  VIY   S     V V  V L
L I LP I PD   VIY   S     VAV  VV L
P LVL D E I P   VIY        VAV  V L
L Q L LP L D PNNL  VIY   S     VAI  VINL
    V Q  L D            L                        PENL  VIY   S        V     VNL 
 L T AAEDAPV.. E....GEPR AV ES VDDGVRVTPPM....... A P  L  R    D AA   RL
L DGA. P ..VS....GYPEVNP RAL..........S....... A H G Q A RS M RL
RC VAGAQP ..VDEAAGAHTP HRLHDLETAGARGTEPTSNGHGPR A T R S TG HL
VEW T SRFTAS SPLLDDSVHL SL REWESITEGAQRQPALKRQVRLHH L R MLE RALC RI
R T AR R R .ERVNALLLDAH HT STLSPDNPVPVAA..... H A A QN RR F
VS L T DK K N PHKATVVCLDTDKKD AQQRKDNPVSDVT..... T L N AN MR F
IR A GTSETVPS .SAVSVLRIDEETAA ASFPDGDLSDEERGGRVS SV R P RG S L
T V GRTA LVAGSDVARLRID..... ADSNGHGSLDNPHPGR.. GTV T K T ENA S F
VSVL T KA MAG QH.HAYTVC DT LGAISQERNENLINRA....T L Q NS S
ARHA V PG E AVRGALGAGAPE QLVSTRVSEGPEHNPSSGV....L        T TL T ASA   A
(KtzH) ABV56588.1  (010) 81
WP_055611559.1  (025) 81
WP_093779539.1  (038) 81
BAP05589.1  (108) 81
ARN83985.1  (085) 81
WP_144865672.1  (149) 81
WP_103056255.1  (054) 81
WP_157514135.1  (070) 81
OQY50160.1  (137) 81
WP_104981151.1  (120) 81
a 3
AY TSG TG PKG H
AY TSG TG PKG H
L                                                       EIF    Y   G          D 
L                                                       EIF    Y   G          D 
L                                                       EIF    Y   G          D 
L                                                       EIF    Y   G          D 
L                                                       EIF    Y   G          D 
L                                                       EIF    Y   G          D 
L                                                       EIF    Y   G          D 
L                                                       EIF    Y   G          D 
L                                                       EIF    Y   G          D 
L                                                       EIF    Y   G          D 
 VAY V D A A RL QG L HELPNGM V N SNT FLYD     V E CV  V
 Y V D AP VA MQ G L HELPNGM V N N FLYD   Q   VTV DG CV  V
 A D AP RL L L V Q SE FMF    ED   VTV DG CV  V
 VA PD A I ME QG L H LPNGM I N ETDFLYQ   ED   V G CVF V
 VAY PN RMQ DG E PDG N SE EFL    D   I I G CVF V
 VAY VPD A V R Q QG L ELPNGM I N ETDF YQ   EQ   ITI DG CIF V
 VAY PD A VA RL G L HELPNGM V N SN FLYQ   N   I G V  V
 VAY VPD AP A LQ QG HELPNGM V N SN EFLYE   E   VTI CI  I
 V Y VP AP IA R LPN L I N ETDFLY    E   ITI DG CIF V
 AY VP P R H LPN M V N ETDYLYE     I I G VF V
A A PGT APA TLS RR R DG..REL L CAR R A VRDE LRA SLP RP V
AG L V SEV A RFHE ST R AG..VEF A AGR KL MS RGE ARG G A V
T QLTL SRV GADRLV LELPEESR..PRVVT APR P CVH E AR R EV VQQ P G L
WFS ARH RA LKHME A L AD..RKR T E IHL PG NG LKH LA LP D
VT ASQGAKLGRLL K VIEN..LLQF F GLALHK Q I HK S KC AKH R GP D
I EKQ AP LQLI F E R TD..KSLY A AHL KN V LS LRH N D
LT TTT AP RYT AAT E AATGAEL L LGR R IA A TE VRG HLDP AV I
L PRF VA KCLE R AIAA..AEL P VGR R I TEE CHG PGDG V
S I KPSR T GKP ..............YT K A AHL QN K VKA LKH K D
A V SPKGS AALGRP .............. V D A VQQ KN RKKT SLY E PR AV










A / M s (O ,  S e r / T h r ,  a 8 - a 9 )  b o u n d a r y
m s (O ,  S e r / T h r ,  a 8 - a 9 ) i im s (O ,  S e r / T h r ,  a 8 - a 9 ) i
G   G   L              EP          N                        F  YP     SG        
G   G   L              EP          N                        F  YP     SG        
G   G   L              EP          N                        F  YP     SG        
G   G   L              EP          N                        F  YP     SG        
G   G   L              EP          N                        F  YP     SG        
G   G   L              EP          N                        F  YP     SG        
G   G   L              EP          N                        F  YP     SG        
G   G   L              EP          N                        F  YP     SG        
G   G   L              EP          N                        F  YP     SG        
G   G   L              EP          N                        F  YP     SG        
 V LFS F D RIYAF  IPE E R  A LH DA NCG A  TY  D S L  R FAD
 V MF  A VRVYA   PE E R  A LHG D D G SD A  TY  E S M  R FAD
 ANI LF  F Q DVRVYA   VPEVFD LR  LHG DA L L DE A  TY  SI   R YA
 ANI LFS E QV V AF  PEVYE MR  M Y CGLSD  TY  N IL  AD
 ANI MFS YA Q DV FAF  IPEVFE LR  A LHG NA LFDC L D  Y  VL  
 ANI LF  FA DVRVYAF  IP VFE LR  L G N LFD GLS E A  TY  SV   R FAD
 V LFS F Q D RVYAF  IPE R  LHG D L ECG E A  TY  E SIM  R FAD
 A V MFS YA V FA   PE  A LH DA L E  TY  E SVL  R
 NI LFS FA N NV Y F  P VFE L  L DA LFNCGLS Q A  TF  S L  YAD
 ANI MYS Y D RIFAF  IY L  A L G D LF GLSD  TY  S M  FA
GH VKTRRP C LA MF I E DI VVT VGATAG.T R M M .. ER
GH G W GSVARG C M SA FY I Y L VVVS Y I AAG.R E M L .. EA
T VGL AP C V R VN V V LPYA A PRES D GV I .. STA
CMAR .. Q H M V L TR YSDTIRT P APG.QET VT A..H LE
AQ AD KL A A A L R A G AER.LVT R HAT M....GGA
T AKICS P L L TD Y L VK V A ST.E K HV I .. AS
GH VTH VP A LARLY L TA A TV S VAS PG.V E M .. QD
H KRKSPG KL V M LRRMYAA A DL T VPYAIGA AT.TDT M ..GTGSR
T HI GN KL G N F I EL TK YEV K R TT.T N KF F L.. TA
VTLHAE A LAP AT AA A Y R IK HH REE.TVA RY M AEA RPE
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Fig. S14. Multiple sequence alignment of family 2a (A8Ms(O, Ser/Thr)A9) interrupted A domains using the ten 
representative sequences indicated in Figs. S2 and S9. The numbering next to the accession number for each sequence 
matches the number in the taxonomic tree (Table S2). The A domain portion of the sequence is highlighted in light 
grey and the Ms(O, Ser/Thr, a8-a9) portion in light blue. The divisions between the two are indicated by teal triangles. The 
conserved motifs for the A domain are underlined by a dark grey bar and labeled a1-a10. The conserved M domain 
motifs (outlined in Table 1) are underlined by a dark blue bar and labeled ms(O, Ser/Thr, a8-a9)i-vi. A shortened version of 
this annotated alignment is presented in Fig. 7A. 
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                                                  S            L K      E     G 
                                                  S            L K      E     G 
                                                  S            L K      E     G 
                                                  S            L K      E     G 
EE L L NE D LDELLAERL QQVDVELRTL D I EQGID ID L ID EKS LDV  I
D E L N E L ELLAQ L VDVELRT  QVI DNG VD L VD EKS L L  I
D VL YL E DL DRL V RT  QIIDEE ID V  L ID E S LDVL  I
EE VV SYL E Q D DELL RLE EV QLRT  EII EQGI ID L IDVEK  V  I
D VV SFL D LDELLA RLE ENVD MRTL V E GVE ID L IDVE  EVL  I
EE EVV SFL NQ EQLLAERLQ QQ L TL EIIEENGIE ID L IDVEKS LEVL  I
EE QVL F NE D L QLL RL Q V EL T  EVID G VD  VDVEKS LDVL  V
EQ DIL SF E D D DQM ADRLD QVDV RTL I DE GI ID L DVE S LD L  I
DE EIV SFL NQ Q LEELLAD VQLRTL DIIQQ IE ID L INVEKS DVL  I
EE EVV FL E E Q DELLA R Q E N LR L DVI EEGVD ID L VDVQ  M VL  
RRM ERV R RLAD..L. D....GV RG L R R A VR
T R T RRVIA ARGPK..AA D....DQ T Q SSTV V R LTV A AA R
A GA SD RG LATG..GEADTGVGDAVG VE RARRLT PV A D R S A R A
IG R SG NDGH..EH VN ..AEV RA TR RC I A KT M HK IE
VQG K ..KFGSG..EGA.S ..RD T F CK S LR T R NA F Q
Q K L DTSD..ETALSP..TAI S FTCK K Q N
R EQ VR HEEV..G...G ..QG G SH AS R RA T I AR LAR V R
H Q VHS YQAE..TQ LG ..RLV I CV PI H M Y GH L G A H
K K L QGAAEAASLAQ NDEL KFKSKTFT HN H W A
V KR TK TEAG..SS AA LLSHA G F G VH CL R R H RA H R L










    W        EV          R                               Y                      
    W        EV          R                               Y                      
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    W        EV          R                               Y                      
    W        EV          R                               Y                      
    W        EV          R                               Y                      
    W        EV          R                               Y                      
    W        EV          R                               Y                      
E H V QVV   H DIDG L LL GFD VE E DL GT MY V A RPG
E H I QVV   H DID  V ML GF VVVE L GT M Q  A R G
ED H I QV   H D DG V LL GFEV D L  A RPG
 I Q V   H DIE  LL GF VVVEQD L T Y  A R
EE  I Q V   H DVD  I LL GFD V DQD EL GT LYNI A RPG
E H I QIV   H D DG L I ML YE I QE EL T LYNI A R
D H I QVV   H D QG L V LL GF VVVD D T LY V A RPG
E H I V   DVE  L I LL GFE N GT L V A RP
E  I QI   H DING L V L GYQ VVEQD T N  
 I QVV   H E EG L LL GFEVI EQD L GT YNV A R G
PE AI R A ..... KVFLD RER TA A A A G S V AALAPM.PAPADNS.S.
PE PI R A ..... D VAV TK AAK H TPQG E G C L T A HE.APA.PTPATPVLA.
R AL D CL ..... S PDR RA TAQ RARRPA DNLGD VTF V GASAGAQPRPAARPRS.
AAKD PK R M I ..... N AQQMQA AAK T DA RN PI SL R TSVRTDQPHVNTDRQ....
LD SK E L V ..... D RRK LE RRH A E V G G R A.....VTNIERSPPR.
K E QK K V ..... R AE TQ ARHQ FT A N RE E R ESIGLSRKTDKVVSTKKP.
R E PR G A ..... A AG RG ESV T HAP VAD G M T WSTEPATPVEPATAGGA
AR PL DRM I N..... Y AR EE RHH AEARVSP VM D HI V HTRTRAAGEVDAAELLVP
A AD HK H AL ..... EQ LT FEKQ T WSFDK AGI Y LY..AIRESRQDLKARQSKKVL
TAGD KI D M AAEGQ S EELEA RQH L EL S DR S R LRGREEGLMSLRPLQGY
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W DP L DLR A   DY V A V LD   N   R A PAP
W P LI VR L   DY I V LD L L   V A PAPD
D L EIRD A Q     S L L N   R  
W N LV DI L   EY  SA I L  L    R  E
P V ELRE A   DY I SA V LD L L N  I R  PAPD
W LI DIRD L E   EY I SA L L L N  V A P PE
W NP LV VRE A E   E  V A V LD L L N   R A PAP
W P L MRE L E   Y V LD L L N  V A P P
EP ELRD L   DY V SA V LE L L N  I R A PAPD
P LRD A E   E  V SA V MD  L N  V  P PD
...........T Y DR AD AR KAQ A V V AF T A L A T
...........G HS AR HA AH ERQ THL I R SS SH
...........AFL ..E LT K A V LS L QMTAVSR A L AR MTAS
............ Y RAG R ELH ASR Q I P VEI TS L GQ TTR
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Fig. S15. Multiple sequence alignment of family 2b (A8Ms(O, Tyr)A9) interrupted A domains using the ten representative 
sequences indicated in Figs. S3 and S10. The numbering next to the accession number for each sequence matches the 
number in the taxonomic tree (Table S3). The A domain portion of the sequence is highlighted in light grey and the 
Ms(O, Tyr, a8-a9) portion in light green. The divisions between the two are indicated by teal triangles. The conserved motifs 
for the A domain are underlined by a dark grey bar and labeled a1-a10. The conserved M domain motifs (outlined in 
Table 1) are underlined by a dark green bar and labeled ms(O, Tyr, a8-a9)i-iv. A shortened version of this annotated 
alignment is presented in Fig. 7B. 
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NE       LNPDF I   L RQ  E       S H    FR  PFYERLF           EVP    L          
ND       LNPDY I G L   DG      Y   H   QFR   FYQRLFAE         QIP    L          
N        LNPDF I G L RQ    V F F S     EFR  PFY  LF           EV                
N        LNPDF     L R DG          H   EFR  PFY RLFAD          IP    L          
NN       LNPDY I G   RQQGE I F   S H   QF  TPFYQRLFAE         Q                 
NN       LNPDY   G L   NGE I F Y S H   NFR TPFYQRLFAD                           
D        L  DY V G L R   E   F   S H    FR  PF    F D          IP               
N         NPNY   G   RQN E V F   S H    Y  T FYQRLFAE          I                
N         NPDY I G   R     V F Y S H    YR T     LF           D      L          
 D         PDY V      DNGQ   F Y S         TP Y  L  E         D P    L          
  .......     A RAT E  GA PLSIACR P RDQG  GS       PRG........   VAAP DVE.......
  .......     F A T TKI  SMLPIS SAY DQP   ASE        NA.......   LRPM AVE.......
 G.......     T S T F  HDVP S D K FNNGT   GN   KK  EKE........  QVRETISAG.......
 G.......     HLDAV R V  SELAIRHAMP RTA   AS   A     GE........  VQAK SPG.......
  .......     A Q RII     Y D EHI Y WKQ  KQ          TETVSPYDL LLNQESVVTGNGNNPLS
  .......     LMK R LKR   S D E V Y YKN   Q          ......YD....NTKNNKPGN......
 R....... HT  Y E T H RGH PAG RHD P HARV  AN  HHAF H GE........  LVEPAAPA.......
 G.......I    RLH RVA   R T T TWL C HQPA KQ D        DS........ RIRPQQGQA.......
 GR.......    A C QVV SRARD A A A P RVRA  S AIHRL  ........... DLDRAD SVT.......
A SITGVPSIH   R ATSFAT    QAN E R RVEETALNS  L RA WH AS....... H DGDS AHE.......
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N T                     P   A                    L   L   G           E          
N T                     P   A                    L   L   G           E          
 Q F D TI DL E  D  IV D Q T EL RAN  A L R L VG G V  R V L
 E F DD TI L  D  I D Q T ELD R N  A L R L G G VGV  R V L
 D F D TL DL E V  DAV G E Y EL AQ    VG G VGV  S VVAIL
 D F DQ M DL E V  DA  V E E TY EL  A   VG G VGV  S D V AV
 D Y QD I LFE VE  D I VI G TY ELN N  A  L V VGI  RS EMVI L
 Q Y N TI DLFQ VE  D I VV Q QQ Y DLN RAN  A  L VG VGI  RS MIVA M
 D Y D TI MFE VE  D  VI N E TY ELN R N  A L R  V G V  RS EMI AVM
  Y TL LFE  EAV VV G E TY N RAN  A L  VG V V  RS DMIV VL
 D F E L Q FE VE  EAV V G E TY LE R N  A L R M VG G VGV  RS DM VAVL
 Q Y N TL FE V  EA  V G E Y LN AN  A  R  I G V V  RS DMV AVM
ARH RA V P LAEAA RH RP TS K VL HR HR R R D R DT ALFG DAPAL GL
ARP R A PG IAEAARRY RP MTS K VL HG R S R R E L R ST YG DPSAL GL
GRA D TA V V RS RRT LRTR G M.S G WVS R SSA TAE D DY LV H PAA
ARP E VS I I RR RES P RLG G IR G WADSGL RF AGH R AF LH N W S L V
AAD P IC HH AQ KS N FE .KTL Q TKV Q HY TT CADTL YI L GL
ETS PC K A EQ KT N FE . IN Q M Q HH QA PEVR LL VA T
RKA S RK HK EQ KT NT FG .R I R S S K S DR KT TFTA LM M T
A EAD DRAQ AG RRARLE CE .R W GKV E Q R QIR AETL A IL V G
QAP P ACL H F AS RT A CA .R L AG A S R H T C TP WE L L
SED DR M HGY TQ ALR T L EQ GR VS KA EA Q HQ EN TR SL P CL A A
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MPF Q   L L    IPV   D I
MPF Q A   L L    IPV   D I
L A   L FL    VP   V
M F D A   L FL    VP T  V
F Q   L FL    IPIT  D I
P A   L FL    IPVT  D I
PY N A   L FL    IPVT  D I
MP A   L FL    IPVT  E
P    L    IPVT  D V
MP E    F     I   Q V
V ..................VREPAGRGT............................. L P Q
V .................. REPAGRDA............................. L P Q
TVV................... DRGAPRNDR............................ LQ AQ
S A APDGTDDRDATDATDATG TSGIGRTDRAGETGGTGGTGDTGEADGWAGADGPVPS L GR
VA L ..................SPHSN.HSTTQ..........................S I
V LLP.................. IPCN.HS.............................S Q
V F .................. EKGR.FA.............................S K
TLA.................. M.GE.AAGAS..........................R RL
A LFP..................VEPDP.SS.............................R R L R
LM ..................GLLSQPNTDNT..........................K K F GLA H
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VLK GAA VP DP W A  V L Q DVA V TD LR QEL W L V C DI D V
VLK GA  VPLDP W A  V L Q DVA V TD L QE W P L V C DI E V
GV AGA  VPLDP W  L Q I V T R EE W V MD
GVL GAA VPLD W A  I Q I IVT R EE VC D E V
ILKAGGA VPL W  I IL IA I TQ L Q L W P L I CLDV P E N
GIMKA G  IPLDP W  IL DV ITQ LR QEL W P L LDV P E D N
GI KAGGA VP EP   I IL D NI IVTQ L EM W P L VVCMDV P E D V
GI KAGGA VP EP   I IM IA VI Q R E W P L II LD E D E V
GVLKAGG  V LD W A  V IL V L EEM W P L VV L I P E D D V
GI KAGA  VP E  A  V IL Q D A VT L W I MD P E N
A C I S R VGL D L ....A L RTH SM R QVRS RH L P AEEFSWSATFRP L
A C S S R VGL D L ....A L RVR PSV FR EV S RH L P PEEFSWSATFRR R
VG T R VT LAEP S LS T....W L SGRYA LA AT LGAPDARL L TATPA...VD..EPAL
RT AR T AAPVR SG G....W GHALA RA AGQLAGTGVRL T LRAAAPDPLD..T A
S ATN KE KY DSQG ....H L YTL PTL T Q QV E TN L QTPDP P AL LKAT
S T K IP LAT ASQ D....YL HNC TV Q RH Q TQTLY DTSEL P VF R AT
I F SF KM QK A L N....C STF NMVR Q SL C TD EDEEI M QI QKV
S F QF RE EG RRSS ....Y S TEAF PF AFK TL Q RD L EEKPHAEP RI A Q
Y A AA E EA AATGTP....VL AGSVL GRV R RL A SG S G AEPEP V TI S S
V T I IGS S RN A V K NRQTSM CQSQ NSFRHAK LDGNIDRF V ALSRRL A SD FTET
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 N   W N        D  L      FDLSVYD  G L  G                          T WDS PA     
V LID V R Y VG  I FVTS C       IF V AA GSVR AS AEL EPD L D L QE I    A  AL
V LID  RTY VG  I FVTS C       VF V AA VR AS AEL EPD L D L QE I    A  AL
V LVE V RTY V   VT        F V AA G IRV EL DPE DVL EPI F   A  ALNQ
V IQ V TY VG   VT L         V AA S RV AEL D E L DIM EPI F   A  AL
I LID V TF IG  RV FITS C       VF  AA GSI IAS DL DPE L VL DQPI F   A  LQQL
V LID V F I  RI FVTSLC       IF  AA GSI S AQL NPQ L N L QEPI F   A  ALQQL
I LIE V RTF I  R  FVTSLC       IF I A  GSIRVAS EL NPE L DIL NEPI F   A  ALNQL
V LIE V TY V  RV F TSLC       IF  AA SVRIA AE NPN L IL DEPV F   A  ALQQL
 LID I RTF VG  R  FV SLC       IF  AA G I VA EL DPD L L I    A  AL QL
 N V T VG  R  FVTSL        IF  A GSVRIAS E DPE L NIL EPI F     M QL
S R PT Q F L A A T V L E E I AMV
M G PT E F AT L A A A V L E A I AMV
G STD CL L AFT L A LADE A CVA DG V
V E A PD CL W A T LL A L VPA S G R L LR SMV
K H SS Y L H DS K K AR Y S
TK Q STD L HLV E Q T V L E
R DSK L S RS R A L H
N G DGR M F A TR IR A AA R
A E AE G A L T H TRE A H VAL RTGG L V
F TL K QN PS L S M G ND CK Q A LH S Y K
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VI R W HIE L T DD   F   ST    VVV  RS
VI R W HV L T ED   F   ST    VVV  RS
V  V PD A V F   S     V V  RS
V  VE L DD A V F   ST    V V  RS
I R W WHIN N TPDN A I Y   ST    VVV  V
VI R W WHV N PDN A I Y   ST    VIV  SV
I R W WHI NL E A V Y   ST    V V  R V
I W WH D T DQ A V F   ST    V V  R V
R W WHVD L TPD A V    ST    IVV  R V
VI  WH Q NL P D  I F   T    V  V
RVAPSGDRPAS................G EPL GH LRPSEP ATGP A VC T A S A
RVAPSRDRAEL................G EPL GH GLRPADP AAGP A VC T A T A
LRPVT.AATGYA................LEPRVL WHD A.ARASTPPRRPE SS S R E R A
LRPAP.RDTAVA................HTPVIS WSE EARALP PAGPGA T V S R A
L KKKSAVGDPVDPSISDLTIP.......S KNI N QQGVG PVTAL L T R KP
ETTQTEVNAEPSRVTATNQAPLSQQENA KHW N SQQATH PELMAS T V R K
L EKGHAEKEEYLSRLS............K RND L SKYSGE DIEIDSK L V A S P
MQRTDLAVAQPAPNV................RE G LGGYETA PACPS A L T M K P
LLSEMDLVPAEE.................R RCL G LQPAGR PQVA AA H E Q P
QKGTESTTDTP...................LVT K Q QQPSD DVTVL S SS T T EMQ QA
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A D D D V F E L E L V R E F E  Y 
A D L V F E L E L V RR E F E  Y 
VA V D L F L E L V R E   Y V
A E D D L V F L L R D   Y V
IA V D KED SL E LYI FFQ L E I N V R F E Y Y V
A V D D KEE SL E LYI FFQ L L I Q V R E F NE Y Y V
VA V D E KEE SL D LYI FF L N I E V R D F NE Y Y V
IA V D E KE SL D LY FFE E I RR D F NE Y F I
IA V D EE LY FF L I R E F NE  Y V
 D KN SL E LY FFE L Q R N F DE Y F V
L LI P LS Y........................SG.IR APH I R P F PG TGGSVHR QV T TG AQ A
L LI PGLSTY........................SG. R PPR V R P L PG AHAGVHR A E TG AE A
V FADGVP........................GDH RLPRAW TG A E GTHV..EF T TGPHWP V GR
L LA P GGP ........................SGH R PAEW GR AAQ GLPVRAEIHR GG GWPPV RD
M PRQ FRM EIFKKNQPSHKASRTKTYL SE DED T P TVDS A. VS SK EAG DS R
L M A R FQR ATFLA.QTQTSNFNTKITS NE HQS D ATQ SP S. VF LK D G D G
M A R FRR EEFRSKNRDNKEIRTKTDV GE DKQ CE E KIPE E. VK QH E E D A
P E R TFRQ ADFA..REHHGTYEPTYNM KL ASRG YAASAAGGLSV PA E T D P Q
P ARRR LQRAIEV....RRSAGAGAAGAVRRQE LDEG RH GAT......... HH I G A GL
FC LP LGQ ALEA VTHHDTDPENTNAAWQQDL KP FHRA E TATIGSLS. PVFTS E D D Q
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 P PV R E G V V F HE V F VI LA TV   YL VL L L A  IV
V P PV R E A G V V F HE V F VVVLA TV   L VL L L A  IV
I P PI DR R A GF HDLD LV F VVVL  V  F G Y VL A  APG VV
V  V ER A GE V  DL V  VV LA   F GF YL VL A  APG VV
V P VT RN E N I V F HDLD F IILA TV  F GY YLQ IM L  APG 
 P T NRQ GN I V GF QLN L F IILA TI  F G YL V A L PG I
I P T E N E A GN I GF HE D L Y VVI A TV  F GY YLE AL L PG 
 P P T QRNRE A V I GF HE Q L F IV A   F GY YLE V M APG V
V P P T ERNRE Q V GF HELD LI F I LA TV  F G YLE VL AL  APG 
I P VT E NR GF HE  I LA T   F GY Y E V L P  IV
A SVT SQ ..GGFRA GE DG VC VAER .QGP. L L DLD LS GSL G DD V
SVA SQ .. GVRA GE EG VC AAER .SGP. L DLDH TG DSL G DD V
AV C A.. VRGLAATADAHI R .AGQV S V PD TRT RE VSR A
V A AL ..... EREA GARF RAA A GRV .APAGA L VA E RS RD VGA A
E QA Q HLLSQGHT . KL TA TI..DSTQ L L H EMV DS TLL
L EL QTQ TIEQNSL R KL T D T ..QDGF L TV RQ ITE IT T V L
EA L K K RI SMNI . RILK V A ..CQDS I V RTIEK K R TLF
M H Q RL SGGYPS. SL E T G ..TDAS A I AA R A IAECRR LL
L Q RADREEMA . RLLT G GRDER L L PR R RW GR ALL
E L A AK..QSDMLPGLSFQQ ELDI..PPESL L L A C T S IASLVT K S K
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 V A D A   PF E DVQQ DHV IL I  S LI ALAPR YV
 V D A   PF E DV  DHV VL I C S LI ALAPR YV
LW VA D A   E AQV  DHV L VL I C  L AL RV YVG
LW VA D A   E AQID  HV L RV  V C  LI AL RV Y G
LW VAE A D ITAG  IS YTGE F EAEV E N L P L RVL I C S LIMF A V YVG
LW IAQ D VTAG  IS YTG PF EAEVDE NHV L P L RVL I C S IMFA AP V YVG
W I D D VTAG  IS YTG PF EVDQ N V L P L VL I C S VMF AP V Y G
LW VA A V G  VS YTGE F E EVD  HV L P L RVL I C  LIMF LA V YVG
LW VAE A D VTAG  VS FTGEP EAEVDE D V L P L RVL I  S L L MA R G
M  IAE A D ITAG  S YTG F Q QVD  DHV L P L VL  C S LI F AP V Y
VNFF F S.S P QLE A NMRRSER D N R AAFALAATAAA.RPS S VE ASR A
ADFF Y S.GSP PLE A NMRRSER D D RG Q ARFVGAATSAE.LPS VG ASR A
RA E .ADT PLR A NRGPAD VVDH GV V AR ATASGGT...RS T LAA GD AE
GL S .EDE LAR S NQNPGD I.SA T VS RD VLSAAPAVPRP V A AG RG AG T
QA N R T D S S T A K RMIE TQ Y AQN..K SI RQ DF
QS W QSN R S K S R VK AE Y GSR..K E I K ER
SEF H S ESV D S K SKE K R IS IS L DKE..KK T SV L KE T
RA Y RS EGR QE S A R E R VR TG IK H DAS..S A E GG AS
RD L R V R A MS R R LS AG W HGA..A N L WE S AAHVT
QA F H S T E T I RC K H R R VG CA S NKE..AH L A EI L ER YA
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Fig. S16. Multiple sequence alignment of family 3 (A2Ms(S)A3) interrupted A domains using the ten representative 
sequences indicated in Figs. S4 and S11. The numbering next to the accession number for each sequence matches the 
number in the taxonomic tree (Table S4). The A domain portion of the sequence is highlighted in light grey and the 
Ms(S, a2-a3) portion in light yellow. The divisions between the two are indicated by teal triangles. Suspected residues for 
binding of SAM and the amino acid bound Ppant arm, based on the structure of TioS(A8MIA9),1 are indicated by red 
and dark purple balloons, respectively. The conserved motifs for the A domain are underlined by a dark grey bar and 
labeled a1-a10. The conserved M domain motifs (outlined in Table 1) are underlined by a dark yellow bar and labeled 
ms(S, a2-a3)i-iii. A shortened version of this annotated alignment is presented in Fig. 8A. 
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L A K PDP GERM    RA WL P  DLE L   D   V  Y V   EVQ A GV
D EL  PDPF GERM    RA WL PE LQ L   D   V  Y I   DVQAAL GV
DPEL A K D E M    RA WM D NLE    D   V  Y I   EV AAL GV
DPE  AQ  IP PF G RL     PD NME L      I  F I   EIE L V
DP  EK I P DRL    A PD N Q L      I  F I   EIEAAL I
D L EK IPDPF RM    A W D NME M      I  Y I   EIE L V
QPEL AE  I NPF L    A WL D N E M      I  Y I   EI A L V
QPDL AQ  PDPF G RL    RA D NLE L   Q   V  F I   EVE L GV
D EM K I NP RL    RA WM  LE L        F I   EVEA L I
S G A L WAH.........RT H .. S L S LQCA
AAR A L GAL.........RP R .. S L S FLQCP
E RAR L SD..........G A .. V S RRAA
A TA TVGG.........PAD S A ..A R R L RRVP
Q R C SE......VRGKT A N LS YF.. V T TV AAHPT
VK D EI TQEGLGVSLIREEKL Q I YF.. I I H ICHEQ
EK K NK.........SVDG K T F..E K F SH IKYEA
R D HD............GK W M ..D I V H H Q IKHAA
A L SG.........RP A R YR..A L VV GSHP
Q GK R LPG.........TPSP H RSES V Q F L K LANDA
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R Y A VVA      ATV   YF V EV   I   R IQ AR YV D E    V  D  A A   
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Fig. S17. Multiple sequence alignment of family 4 (A2MbA3) interrupted A domains using the ten representative 
sequences indicated in Figs. S5 and S12. The numbering next to the accession number for each sequence matches the 
number in the taxonomic tree (Table S5). The A domain portion of the sequence is highlighted in light grey and the 
Mb(a2-a3) portion in light pink. The divisions between the two are indicated by teal triangles. Suspected conserved 
residues for binding of SAM and the amino acid bound Ppant arm, based on the structure of TioS(A8MIA9),1 are 
indicated by red and dark purple balloons, respectively. The conserved motifs for the A domain are underlined by a 
dark grey bar and labeled a1-a10. The conserved M domain motifs (outlined in Table 1) are underlined by a dark pink 
bar and labeled mb(a2-a3)i-vi. Note: There is no mb(a2-a3)v, but the numbering was kept to match the same motifs found 
in mb(a8-a9). A shortened version of this annotated alignment is presented in Fig. 6B. 
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Fig. S18. Multiple sequence alignment of families 5a/b (A8Ms(O)MbA9) interrupted A domains. The numbering next 
to the accession number for each sequence matches the number in the taxonomic tree (Table S6). The A domain 
portion of the sequence is highlighted in light grey, the Ms(O) portion in light blue, and Mb(a8-a9) in light purple. The 
divisions between the different domains are indicated by teal triangles. Suspected conserved residues for binding of 
SAM and the amino acid bound Ppant arm, based on the structure of TioS(A8MIA9),1 are indicated by red and dark 
purple balloons, respectively. The conserved motifs for the A domain are underlined by a dark grey bar and labeled 
a1-a10. The conserved Ms(O, Ser/Thr, a8-a9) domain motifs (outlined in Table 1) are boxed in dark blue, are underlined by 
dark blue bar, and are labeled ms(O, Ser/Thr, a8-a9)i-vi. The conserved Ms(O, Tyr, a8-a9) domain motifs (outlined in Table 1) are 
boxed in light green, are underlined by a dark green bar, and are labeled ms(O, Tyr, a8-a9)i-iv. The conserved Mb(a8-a9) 
domain motifs (outlined in Table 1) are underlined by a dark purple bar and labeled mb(a8-a9)i-vi. A shortened version 
of this annotated alignment is presented in Fig. 9. 
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Fig. S19. Multiple sequence alignment of family 5c (A8Ms(O, Ser/Thr)A9-10MbA9) interrupted A domain. The A domain 
portion of the sequence is highlighted in light grey, the Ms(O, Ser/Thr) portion in light blue, and Mb(a8-a9) in light purple. 
The divisions between the different domains are indicated by teal triangles. Suspected conserved residues for binding 
of SAM and the amino acid bound Ppant arm, based on the structure of TioS(A8MIA9),1 are indicated by red and dark 
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purple balloons, respectively. The conserved motifs for the A domain are underlined by a dark grey bar and labeled 
a1-a10. The conserved Ms(O, Ser/Thr, a8-a9) domain motifs (outlined in Table 1) are underlined by dark blue bar and labeled 
ms(O, Ser/Thr, a8-a9)i-vi. The conserved Mb(a8-a9) domain motifs (outlined in Table 1) are underlined by a dark purple bar 
and labeled mb(a8-a9)i-vi. The region in pale teal is a repeat for alignment, but it exists only once in the TioS(A8MIA9) 
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  A   FE D S I  F SY   GAV  T        V LD E LI IN NV  V SL KQLDP
    FN S IS F SYS  AV  T       T VMLE D D LVD INR I V  V SM K L P
    FEL S IS F SYS  AV  T       T VMLE D D D LVE INR I V  V SM K LD
  A   Y S I  F SYS  G V  T       T VMLD E Q L IN E INV  I SL KELNP
    FD I  F SYS  GAV  T       T M N DPD L D INRE I V  V L KQ DP
  A   F S IS F YS  GAI  T       T VM D E P IN IN N INV   M QLD
  A   F L Q I  SYS  GAV  T       T VMLD D EP LVN NR INV  V SL Q DP
  A   F L Q I  SYS  GAV  T       T VMLD D DP LV NR INV  V SL Q DP
  A   F L Q I  SYS  GAV  T       T VMLD D EP LV NR INV  V SL Q DP
  A   F S VS F S  V  T       T VM PE D D VDV  V S  DP
  A   F L S IS F S  GAI        T VLLD N EPD LID N Q I V  V SL K LNP
  A   FNL D S VS S S  I  T       T VL D Q PE I IN N V V  V S  K LEP
  A   FNL D S VS S S  I  T       T VL D Q PE I IN N V V  V S  K LEP
    YQ D VS YS  I        T VML N Q RN V I  V SM K L P
H ANQ VT A R T F N M AG I SRYLSV R AA HSHL I L
VR ASQ VTKE K A A C A RE L A.. T HQ S M L A S
VR ARQ SRD R A A C A RE L A S A HR T M L A A
S ARY GVSAG K A A S F A RR .SS N MAS T A I L
SH AAQ VKPGKN L F F A K F TEKL Y T F D S G F T I
N KEN KVSPN H AT F A I RE LS RNI S K N I LT A T V
A RSA G E PRN A LF V G PG I TR AL HR L S R I
A RAA G E PRR A LF V G PA I AR AAL HH V S R I
A RAA G E PRR A LF V G PA I AR AAL HR V S R I
Q ARY GIRPG V SGV AI A G IPDERRT AFA VLVQ A A V F ARV
Q RDY R TPE R ATV MT C RD V A SL Q A S A F L
N LDY K N V LS V AS V G I QL .S EI SD E S S M V V L
N LDY K N V LS V AS V G I QL .S EI SD E S S M V V L
TK YKF CD SFV LAD AS SF L KYSS. IFEIE QLL R S I T L S
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S V LLTQ L D L I D PEN A VI       P GV V H GI
V LLTQ L L V D E V PEN A VI       P GV V H GI
S V LV Q L E L V E D PEN A VI       P GV V H GI
S I LT L Q L D A VI       P GV V H V
I LI Q D V N I DD A VI       P GV I H GV
LL N I D A II       P GV V GV
S LT L V D D V PDD A VI       P GV V H GV
S LT L D D V PDD A VI       P GV V H GV
S LT L D D V PDD A VI       P GV V H GV
VT L D L E PE  V       P I V H G
S ITE L I P Q A I       P GV V H V
S I LIT L E L V D I DQ A II       P GV I H V
S I LIT L E L V D I DQ A II       P GV I H V
S LI Q I D D A V         GV I H I
A         Y  L                                            G          P  R       
A         Y  L                                            G          P  R       
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 VV LT E N AN LAHYL D G E V I ERS EMVI L ILKA AYVP DPDY  L FMLED
 II T E N RAN L HYL D G D V V LERSVDMVI ILAVLKA A PLDP Y D LA MLDD
 VV L  E N RAN AHYL GV E V LERSIEMVV VL VLKA AY PLDP Y E LAYMLED
 LV L   N RAN A L D GV D V RS ELVI L VLKA AYVPLDPDY D L YMLED
 V L  E AN A L D V D V RS I ILKA AYVP DP  E AYMLND
 V LT E N AN LA L E GV N VA ERSIE VI I AILK  AF D NF D YMLND
 LV LT E D RAD LAH L GV D VA IFLER D VV VLAVLK  AYVPLDP Y E LAYML D
 LV LT E D RAD LAH L GV D VA IFLER DM V VLAVLK  AYVPLDP Y E LAYML D
 LV LT E D RAD LAH L GV D VA IFLER DM V VLAVLK  AYVPLDP Y E LAYML D
 L T E RA LAH L G IA YL R ELIV LA  AYV D N  E A L ED
 L L  Q D A YL E GI D VA I L RSI V VM VLKA AFIPLD  E L E
 I T E D D L Y E G ED A VFL SIE II VLAILK  YVPLD N  D L Y QD
 I T E D D L Y E G ED A VFL SIE II VLAILK  YVPLD N  D L Y QD
 LV  E N RAN LAHFL GV QD VA VYLD SVEMIV LAILKA FVPL N  D Y L D
FEGQS H FK Q .I K LSA TL G. CV L GL G G F AP Q
SDSRNI G T Q S .I M TGP VL G. C A G CL K H Q
SGGQR S G A RF .SGL GP VI G.LC A G G L K R
CADRQ S QA T QV RA .I R GP TL G.LCVA P GL G G S R
RFGDHS S H HTK HI SC QN YQ QSK L G.LVIH EMILAG FG A I GL R I
NFYGEQ R DK S VV .R N KA TI .LAF T S I S G MYI M T VH
HASGE A A Q R .HTQ RPG R . GP T S S A G A A
HASGE A A R R .RTG RRG R . GP L S S A G A A
HASGE A A R R .RAG RRG R . GP L S S A G A A
RAGERSF Q LE SR H .HAY ARPGVR .L T DP AM TQLV G SF V L T I A V
EHNGRT S R HEES RI V .A H HAG R . A K PFF C G A NKQ R IRAV A
KYNTEFI K YYS L GK IIS F MPD EC G GK Y S S RC I I N E IF
KYNTEFI K YYS L GK IIS F MPD EC G GK Y S S RC I I N E IF
FDEEKIS S E R ISK. EK R . K TL AT SI A E VR I K
Q PI TH I R PA....SQAKL GL REWATIAAYSGENPVVRLR.S L K M E H S
AA PI EH LAQ PS....VWSQI CL EVK ELEHKTSVNP..DVQ S L K A E Y A
A PI A QH L Q PS....TWSQV CL EAA DIARQSAANP..SIDLV L K A E Y A
G GIV HRH Q K VAGDRHPSRQLLCL RFEYFAAYSGADIDVATLQLKSRHM Q T S RS G
TG KV L PEDA FPGR...FGFEGA LDMELF QKGYLPSPSLTAVSP GI P R V P Q V
AAPKV I NKSIGKIK.....DFKGT ININNVHDLDYQVELPIIS....KTS T K E INK V
APAAV GPASHAL ........DGH TI VTA LGDTVGAPA..PRVT E I D M T R V
TPAAV GSGSHAL ........DGRTTI VTA IDGTADEPAAGPEGT G I N M T R A
TPAAV GSGSHAL ........DGRTTI VTA IDGTADEPVAGPEGT G I N M T R A
ATPGLV TSA M G P.....VTLMSPIVMLDD SRAISARPSTPPDAAFG APS L R A E A G LL
DCALI PESHHD T.....DSLAT..LSYDALCRKAAKSERSYRLRA H A P L V V E AS V
S KF KPY E R ......VGVRD GKILLG VVNDYYFIDGISLPK TG R L I K AS V
S KF KPY E R ......VGVRD GKILLG VVNDYYFIDGISFPK TG R L I K AS V
SSRY S SNVSFS.......DQTQN GLLEEA SISEMPD.SNIETGMLRR YP M MS E N FS A
RKZ63928.1 (004)  1
HAI15765.1 (001)  1
WP_078995397.1 (002)  1
WP_142905261.1 (003)  1
WP_129570580.1 (006)  1
WP_161214629.1 (005)  1
WP_093719989.1 (012)  1
WP_055604379.1 (014)  1
WP_055688818.1 (013)  1
WP_141643221.1 (010)  1
WP_015854743.1 (011)  1
WP_152964228.1 (009)  1
WP_132356348.1 (008)  1
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Fig. S20. Multiple sequence alignment of family 6 (A6Ms(O, arom)A7) interrupted A domains. The numbering next to 
the accession number for each sequence matches the number in the taxonomic tree (Table S7). The A domain portion 
of the sequence is highlighted in light grey and the Ms(O, arom, a6-a7) portion in light orange. The divisions between the 
different domains are indicated by teal triangles. The conserved motifs for the A domain are underlined by a dark grey 
bar and labeled a1-a10. The conserved Ms(O, arom, a6-a7) domain motifs (outlined in Table 1) are underlined by dark 
orange bar and labeled ms(O, arom, a6-a7) i-iv. A shortened version of this annotated alignment is presented in Fig. 8B. 
 
                  G                    Y TGD       G     GR D   K  G R E    E   YVV S DG QEY WSFS Y L    L R LPD NLEY    QV R F I GEI LN R L VL RK..RTVPFQ....PR SR H A R L L H L L AT
M s (O ,  a r o m ,  a 6 - a 7 ) / A  b o u n d a r y
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  G     G           G    G    P                  D                 DF       DR  
L  VDFGC GEIL L   ID  FI AR GLQA EV D E D G L  STLVL  V
 VDFGF NGEIL L M AD V D  FVQ A L A M V D E F N I S   ISTL L  
 VDFGF NGEIL L M A  D  FVQ AR LDA M V E F GI GSL  AISTL L  
 VDFGF N EVL L L A V D S FVQ AR G DA M I E E F E SL  AISTL   V
L  VD GF NGEVM L M D I IE S VQ AR G A M EV D F DQ GI GSM  AIS LVL  V
L  VDFGF NGEVL L AE  D S FVQ R GLN E  E F EE I G   I L L  
L  VE GC NGEVL L  A V ID S FVQ R GLD AQ  E EE GI GSL  AVSTMVL  
L  VE GC NGEVL L  A V ID S FV R GLDA AQ  E D EE GI GSL  A STMVL  
L  VE GC NGEVL L  A V ID S FV R GLDA AQ  E D EE GI GSL  A STMVL  
L  D GF GEVL L  AD  VD  V AR G A V F D G GSL  A S LVL  V
M  DFGF NGEVL L M A  VD  FVD AR G QA LA I E F D GI GSL  A STLVL  V
L  D GC GEVL L L D I VD  FVN R G DA LA I N F I SL  IS LVL  V
L  D GC GEVL L L D I VD  FVN R G DA LA I N F I SL  IS LVL  V
 VDF C DG L L AN V D S FVQ G EA NV D F D SM  A S L L  V
T S QT THS SVVA IN L KQ QN IES I A LIT KW EAFTN VL S
VK QI NE V L FN V K LDAS R N VK L T A L SVQ APN Q V L LA
AR KT RD RMT L FN V K DAA Q VK LTP E AASS AP L LA
IK A RA SE SV L I I R TA F R VK V P S HR SNLAAE TI E
K L EI GM T T L FS R DA FA Y G L PAD C Y NA N S
S KIINK AT F L S CG NN VCQI C SKS R Q CN KI TQ V TN T LN
T I HT AAA KA L F AL RD VRH A V PSRMA F RE TH
T I RA TAA KA L F HAL RV RH A V P RMA F PE L AH
T I RA TAA KA L F HAL RV RH A V P RMA F PE L AH
K T L G DT RAA VT IG WQ HR LR HRVVQ H TPMAR SA T LMP L S A
N A TR SE IAK YI S A QA Q E K DPW T SV A TE L A
K A I A KL TS C V IC F NL LD Y R R C FSD YKRSE KER V N A
K A I A KL TS C V IC F NL LD Y R R C FSD YKRSE KER V N A
CS C KS SLFTE A L I T NLTGK Y YVQ V KGS F SVSYKKH F S A S
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 NLL  L VL G R ALQTL  VVP EDG NI D IYT V PG N E D L LGA I V LP
N NML  LK   A QTL  VI DDG DV P YT E I PG EED LV L LG NI V L
 NML  LK G R A QTL  VV DDG DV DP YT Q I PG DAQED LV L GA I V LP
Q NL  VLKPG R QTL  VV EDG DI P IYT E RI G NA ED V  LG I V P
N N  L VLK G R ALQTL  VVP DDG E IYT RV G DAQED V L G E I P
N N  M VLK G R A QTL  V DD DI EP VYT E RI G EQD I L G NI V P
 LL  M VL PG R ALQT   VVP DDG EV DP VYT D RI PG DA ED LI  LGA LP
 LL  M VL PG R ALQT   VVP DDG EV DP VYT D RI PG DA DD LI  LGA V LP
 LL  M VL PG R ALQT   VVP DDG EV DP VYT D RI PG DA DD LI  LGA V LP
 E L  L VL PG R LQ L  D DV VYT R E Q L  G D V P
D QLL  L G R ALQTL  VIP DD D E YT R G ED L L DV P
D Q L  M KPG  QTL  II DG D Y DA ED L L LGA NI I P
D Q L  M KPG  QTL  II DG D Y DA ED L L LGA NI I P
N N L  LK  R L T   V P DDG DV VFT RI PG NED V  GA DI V LP
K L K FY RA V . S QV RKENC S E Q T RWFILA HE DK S HT
H K FFEL AD C I GQ . PV FT I KEK V NTV KLS R IE GD Q RK D
H R A FFAS R I GV . Q LT P HEC V R KLA R VGF HA E HA
V IK IFS SI AV . DA V A TD TR E H RAKI SE AR GSG D YKV
L YIR VN T V . TDKKI SPEN TL N TWKI Q CEV GL LK FQV
S FIK FS Q I NCI E. N I P EN TF KSE KMAI T REF GR K CKF
R RH A MA R V L . T L D AH T R A QLA AE RA TGLTLRT
R RH A MA R V Q . T L D AH T R A RLA AE RA TGLT RT
R RH A MA R V Q . T L D GH T R A RLA AE RA TGLT RT
H R F R VE R S L HRAF .SP FPAL DASL CVQEGAP A LRQ AGV SEV GV LH YRI
K L IYTS RQ L NP TD QIE PPSL LVK NSLL VRD TL EDIFQC RMYRF
Y Y V LRLV K SI VNG . SIFDFP SASEKVFSHNH K EWI SR LL K K FNF
Y Y V LRLV K SI VNG . SIFDFP SASERVFSHNH K EWI SR LL K K FNF
R F D FLSS DN G L I S F . DTNS EVDK S NSE LYYV RA ISY K V KK
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YIV S DG QEY VW FS L    L PD NLEF   V QI R Y I GEV L
FVV S DG QEY WSFS     G E F    DQV IR F I GEI 
Y V N YE WSF  Y M    LG N N EF   V N V IR F I GEI L
YIV S DG Q YE SFS Y M R   GR LPD NLDF    QV VR F V P EI L
YIV S DG Q YE SF  Y M R   GR L D NLDF    QV VR F V P EI L
YIV S DG Q YE SF  Y M R   GR L D NLDF    QV VR F V P EI L
Y I DG E F W  M R   L PD L F   V Q  IR  V P EV L
YVV S DG QEYDVWSF  F M R   L R D N E   I QQV R Y I EI L
Y V S DG Q YNVWSFS Y L R   LGR LPD ELEY   I QQ    I PGEI L
Y V S DG Q YNVWSFS Y L R   LGR LPD ELEY   I QQ    I PGEI L
Y V DG EY VWSFS Y     G D NL Y    E I   I PGEV L
A V R V M T RK..NSQAVKHLGTGR QL K F I R L L AAI
A M R L V T LK..DDAAARGVGAGR DV F G IA R L AAI
R R L T C CK..QPVDIQRMEDSR... K VVCR V H M T SV
S R M KM LK..GAVPD..VKHQMLGCF K Y FYDK RIY K L L EAI
Y STITKL K C F IY..RPDMENYGEDDF SK K KFDQ V I M L AK
A S V R LY VR..GHVSA...AERA DL V W L D F A KR
A S V R LH T VR..GHVSA...TERA DL V R A L D F A RC
A S V R LH T VR..GHVSA...TERA DL V R A L D F A RR
A ATS V R TL CVA .....QRAR.VPSLQRHER VSLR A I H G L A A AA
L R L T GKQVRQAARQAESSHR SR A YRS I IL L LE VA
Y N A D K ....EIDLSFNIGKID TI I I L YN I SL
Y N A D K ....EIDLSFNIGKID TI I I L YN I SL
A QCK YM S YH..SVENDFYSDISL SLI K R KFSS V A K L LN I SK
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P V A  A L A V E L L P  V A V E L PS  
H V DA  L A IV E Q M L L PNF  A YV QAL PS  
P V DA  ED RL AY V Q L PDY  A L AL L PS  
P V DA  ED RL AY V Q L PDY  A L AL L PS  
V DA  A ED L AYV D PNY V A L  L PS  
TQ DA S V VLIK EGN...P A LTLATPLDDDAAV RTW KAR ........ HVMV Q T
IT EK N CA ICM KPES..GKQ L F SN DQSSIA E ANYVQQK ........ S L LQ S LS
SA Q A CA L L AQG..AKQ V AA ERPGVV A AEF RQK ........ GH T P PR LS
KS HQ A I M S ADYLIAYI TTVKTGP QQPALI S RDY RNT ........S SK M W VTA
RR GY Q VV V FGKVPG..GKT I AVGGFDK.. S MLY RGK ........ I E R TS
LK ND R L TVN KDKN..DK IY TNRKLT..IKE REF SQY ........ D E KI NS
TA G R A V HG ....... L SA TPD....A RTHAAAT ........ AVP T
TV G Q A V DG ....... L SA SPD....A RTHTAAA ........ AVP VT
TV G Q A V DG ....... L SA SPD....A RAHTAAA ........ AVP VT
IRE L AH V A R.PVGQGGAEG V WC PT RELVVDGPRAVA KDA LARCTREL SW T I LV E RS
KL AD A A DLRFPAERGGEAS V W PA AAEVSE Q SER RRH QTI....L W Q LQ YF
RTV G A V QLR HPG..EK A L AEPDD.... SGPAL TRGHHTLTTR.L H GWAL P M
RTV G A V QLR HPG..EK A L AEPDD.... SGPAL TRGHHTLTTR.L H GWAL P M
QALNE R L M R Q.G..HRY A LPDSNHIATG NDGDLIALCRAHLKSS.L GWSV SQW L
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Fig. S21. Multiple sequence alignment of family 7 (A2MbA3-6Ms(O, arom)A7) interrupted A domains. The A domain 
portion of the sequence is highlighted in light grey, the Mb(a2-a3) portion in light pink, and the Ms(O, arom, a6-a7) portion in 
light orange. The divisions between the different domains are indicated by teal triangles. Suspected conserved residues 
for binding of SAM and the amino acid bound Ppant arm, based on the structure of TioS(A8MIA9),1 are indicated by 
red and dark purple balloons, respectively. The conserved motifs for the A domain are underlined by a dark grey bar 
and labeled a1-a10. The conserved M domain motifs (outlined in Table 1) are underlined by a dark pink bar and 
labeled mb(a2-a3)i-vi. Note: There is no mb(a2-a3)v but the numbering was kept to match the same motifs found in Mb(a8-
a9). The conserved Ms(O, arom, a6-a7) domain motifs (outlined in Table 1) are underlined by dark orange bar and labeled 
ms(O, arom, a6-a7) i-iv. A shortened version of this annotated alignment is presented in Fig. 10B. 
 
FVNG         E    LFE  AA      A ED  G L Y      SNQ A FL   L    ET  GLL SR K I  
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3. Conserved M domain motifs and assignment of M domain types. The conserved motifs for 
all six types of M domains are listed in Table 1 in the main text. For types I and V, Mb(a8-a9) and 
Mb(a2-a3), respectively, the conserved motifs we found matched those in the literature for N-
methylating M domains.18, 19 For type II, Ms(O, Ser/Thr, a8-a9), there was one that matched previously 
published motifs for O-methylating M domains,19 but the rest were assigned manually based on 
the conserved residues observed in the alignment (Fig. S14). For type III, Ms(O, Tyr, a8-a9), there was 
one motif that matched previously published motifs for O-methylating M domains,19 but the others 
were assigned manually based on the conserved residues observed in the alignment (Fig. S15). For 
type IV, Ms(S, a2-a3), there were no reported motifs for S-methylating M domains that matched, so 
they were assigned manually based on the conserved amino acids present in the alignment (Fig. 
S16). For type VI, Ms(O, arom, a6-a7), there were no reported motifs for O-methylating M domains that 
matched this domain, so they were assigned manually based on the conserved amino acids present 
in the alignment (Fig. S20). To help with the assignment of types of M domains, two approaches 
were used. First, the phylogenetic tree of M domains (Fig. 5), which showed distinct grouping of 
each type of M domain. Second, for each type of M domain, a representative was selected and 
only the M domain portion was used in a BLAST search to identify the conserved domains listed 
in Table S8. 
 






Name of hit Accession  Description Superfamily 
I TioS(MI)4 Methyltransf_12 pfam08242 Methyltransferase domain c|17173; AdoMet_MTases 
  AdoMet_Mtases cd02440 SAM-dependent methyltransferases 
class I 
c|17173; AdoMet_MTases 
  PRK06922 PRK06922 SAM-dependent methyltransferases 
class I 
c|30734; PRK06922 
  SmtA COG0500 SAM-dependent methyltransferase 
(Secondary metabolites biosynthesis) 
c|17173; AdoMet_MTases 
  bacter_Hen1 TIGR04074 3' terminal RNA ribose 2'-O-
methyltransferase Hen1 
c|37382; bacter_Hen1 
II KtzH(MII)4 fkbM_fam TIGR01444 Methyltransferase, FkbM family c|17173; AdoMet_MTases 
  Methyltransf_21 pfam05050 Methyltransferase, FkbM domain c|17173; AdoMet_MTases 
  TrmN6 COG4123 RNA(Val) A37 N6-methylase TrnN6 c|17173; AdoMet_MTases 
III DidJ(MIII)11 CbiT TIGR02469 Precorrin-6Y C5, 15-
methyltransferase, CbiT subunit 
c|17173; AdoMet_MTases 
  ksgA PRK14896 16S ribosomal RNA 
methyltransferase A 
c|17173; AdoMet_MTases 
  CobL COG2242 Precorrin-6B methylase 2 c|28096; CobL 
  Methyltransf_18 pfam12847 Methyltransferase domain c|17173; AdoMet_MTases 




  PKS_MT smart00828 Methyltransferase in polyketide 
synthase (PKS) enzymes 
c|29216; PKS_MT 
IV TioN(MIV) Methyltransf_25 pfam13649 Methyltransferase domain c|17173; AdoMet_MTases 
  hemK_rel_arch TIGR00537 Hemk-related putative methylase c|17173; AdoMet_MTases 
  AdoMet_Mtases cd02440 SAM-dependent methyltransferases 
class I 
c|17173; AdoMet_MTases 
V TtbB(MV)5 AdoMet_Mtases cd02440 SAM-dependent methyltransferases 
class I 
c|17173; AdoMet_MTases 
  Methyltransf_12 pfam08242 Methyltransferase domain c|17173; AdoMet_MTases 
  RF_mod_PrmC TIGR03534 Protein-(glutamine-N5) 
methyltransferase 
c|37287; RF_mod_PrmC 
  PRK14968 PRK14968 Putative methyltransferase c|17173; AdoMet_MTases 
  UbiG COG2227 2-polyprenyl-3-methyl-5-hydroxy-6-
metoxy-1,4-benzoquinol methylase 
c|34436; UbiG 
VI RKZ63928.1(MVI) Methyltransf_11 pfam08241 Methyltransferase domain c|17173; AdoMet_MTases 
  UbiG COG2227 2-polyprenyl-3-methyl-5-hydroxy-6-
metoxy-1,4-benzoquinol methylase 
c|17173; AdoMet_MTases 
  AdoMet_Mtases cd02440 SAM-dependent methyltransferases 
class I 
c|17173; AdoMet_MTases 
  UbiG TIGR01983 Ubiquinone biosynthesis O-
methyltransferase 
c|37019; UbiG 
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